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Addreae the
HEV CANON B HI OSTOCKK 

Ht. John,
New Brnnnwirk.

SERIES OE -

Instruction Books
roa

SUNDAY SCHOOLS,
Edited by the

RIGHT REV. BISHOP DOANK.

MANUAL OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE
According to the Chareb Catechism, and 

adapted to the Christian Year
By KKY. WUKKK UWINNE 

Three Ora.ten
JUNIOR GRADE .....................10 cts.
MIDDLE GRADE .....................15 cts
SENIOR GRADE ........................ 25 cts.

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers A Stationers

KING STREET EAST. TORONTO 

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!
KANO KB, WOOD COOK STOVES,

GOAL OIL 8TOVRH.
CUTLKKY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CAKHIAOKH, ETC

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
MARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONOS 8TBVKT. WBBT SIDE

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS-
In order to facilitate the transaction of bust- 

ne*« with our advertising customers we have 
a. ranged with Edwin A1 len A Bro, Advertising 
Agents, Fifth A Vine 8te., Cincinnati, O,. and 140 
Nassau St. New York, making them our Special 
publishers Agents. All oommuuicatioue in 
relation to advertising should be addressed to

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
u , INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 
wo. 1. Testimonies or Oct-tukkr. Now.ready. 

•1 00 per 100, 6 pages.
w « n. IN PREPARATION :- No. 9. Tbstimonibs or thb Bishops. 
wo- »■ *■ “ - Btatkhmkn and Othbb

_ Public Mbn
no. 4. Tbstimonibs or thb Secular Papers.
n m*7 be had from the Rev. Arthur
u. Waghorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
E°®, Nil Rouse B.P.O.K. Depot. St. John’s 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
300 YOMOE STREET,

TUOMAH SQUIBB,
Proprietor

.B. -The only house In Toronto that employs 
"rut-clang practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

JO

Gold & Silver 
Medals.

ioi

FIRST PRIZES
1884

AWNINC8
POE

DWELLINGS
And STORES.

If you want an Awning, drop us a postal card, an»i we will give you prices.
.,0.".r ALw,ni.n,K" are the beat made ; wear longerand 11ok better.

Tenia of every description.
Hn*« of all kind*. Manners.

v " m P,. " r"1 ' ” r«■- °ur celebrated Patent
Folding, the best in the world)

Military, Surveyor*,- Lumbermen's Northwest 
Bettlem, an.I I.*ke Side Camping outfit#.

The largest facturera of the kind inAmerica.
NATIONAL MNF’G. CO., Ottawa, 
And 70 King 8t. West, TORONTO.

[No 41.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND
liusaTSBirr company.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - - - $600,000.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., LL.D, PBKSIDBNT. 
ALD. J. GORMLEY, Managing Director.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

.Tlwney le l.eaa,
llulldmg I .ole 1er Hale,

llon.ee for Male and la Kent.

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 K1 ng St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Rogers, Peterbobo.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
AKCH1TBIT8.

R. C. WINDEYER. 1 Canada Permanent 
Church work a specialty, f Bldgs., Toronto St

JOHN FALLOON.

G. S. CAESAR,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office, 34 Grorvenor 8t,
Toronto.

GEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House. 51 Adelaide Street East 
House—188 Carlton Street Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
Is now showing a new end varied

Selection of FALL GOODS,
HATS AND RCNNETS. TRIMMINGS, ETC.. 

of the latast English, French, and American 
styles.

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING receives 
special attention,

(érmimSiéftm.
Are marking off new Fall Goods.

A CASE OF SATIN MERVEILLEUSE,
All bilk, at 87J and *1.00 

RELIABLE AND DUR * BLE,
UNEQUALLED VALUE* 

Samples sent to any part. 
liBscTLPUL Stock to Select from.

THE RELIABLE DRY GOODS HOUSE,
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

Book-Keeping Self-Taught.

“ M ESC ALL’S ” MODEL

BOOK-KEEPER and OFFICIAL GUIDE,
Said by Experts in Book-keeping to be 

the finest work published.
Price $1.00. Free by VIall.

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
27 King Street West Toronto

Gentlemen,
My FALL GOODS have ar

rived and the exhibit of new
SUITINGS,

COATINGS,
TROUSERINGS, 

OVERCOATINGS. 
FURNISHING GOODS, 

NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, Etc.
Is very fine.

Usual Discounts to Ministers and 
Students.

K. J. IH IYTKK,
Merchant Tailor.

Cob. Kino <fc Church, Sts.,
Toronto, Ont.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

or*, 90c doaen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

15o. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold an 1 colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50o. dozen, 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, *9.85 per 1000.

Send 2 cent stamp for samples and prices.
la. Prise Medal for Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of P-84.
TIMMS, MOOR A CO.,

S3 Adelaide St. East Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of 

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars <ko., in Stock and to Order
109 YONOB ST., TORONTO.

FURS, FURS.
Seal Mantles, Seal Muffs & Caps. 

Fur-Lined Circulars,
I’ur Capes of all kinds, 

Men’s Fur Coats,
Robes, &c.

The Finest Stock we ever made up. 
Prices Low. Over 300 Astrachan Dog
skin Mantles in Stock, from $25 to $45. 
Kindly call and examine or write for 
prices.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King Sl Yonge Sts.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND

ROBE

Now ready

COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS.
Clerical Dress a specialty.

Clerical Collars, Surplices, 
Stoles A.C., always on hand.

We alFo keep a choice assortment of Oral*
Furni*hio**, including Sains, Collars, 
Cafl», Braces, Nock», Tics Ac.

Students attending Lectures in the City, wiU 
find it to their a vantage to see the above stock, 
also cur Tweed», Wor-lewd», Ac., suitable 
for Fall and Winter Hoiking.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS.

43 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

BAB REMOVED TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

OBcei—Al 65 King 81. West.
G.P. SHARP-

nox a co..
V

Member* of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Yonge & Maitland Streets.
Prescriptions Compounded Carefully under per

sonal Supervision Day and Night. 
Preparations endorsed by the Public :

Tonic Elixir of Bark and Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin

gent for all stomach complainte

EDWARD TERRY,
Dfalbb in

! Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay, Sewer P pe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Salt. .

23 A 2» George Street, Toronto
Ontabio.
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Dominion Line |An Unrivalled List.
or

STEAMSHIPS

CANADIAN
CHOICEST FOODSBREAKFAST CEREALSThe Steinway Piano, 

iTE8. The Chickering Piano, | 
the Haines Piano ]

MrtOrt __________
Tth Nor

It ie quite unneoeeeary to eat anything in 
preim of these instruments. The first two

^ ________ TVrt I on the List are acknowledged by all to be
-T^TmVnZ': *heT*"***inrm muûo room, the finest Pianoe in the world. The most

S“£,rS Utlsu of lh. <u, bâte pro-
re handsomely Steed up, end they carry no nonnoed In fhVOT 01 one Of the Other
*•*•*■ .Jover all others.
A discount of 10 pet cent, le allowed to mini* I ___________

o. THE RAINES, fors medium priced
^ wSJSSS'to °OB* I Piano, excels In finish snd besot? ss

navm tokhancs a^oowell ss dombility, sny other Instrument 
_______________________ ____________ of its else*. Its popularity is proved by

IN THE WORLD,

PURE GOLD
Manufacturing Company

31 FRONT STKKKT EAST,
TORONTO.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Brooklyn

Offers a com pretiwslra. common w
Beaefft Insurance It groyid#* a m
year endowment It offere e LU I 
flaaei n Vend eaeurlty. diminishing 
nan-forfeitable Certificates. paid nr 
year». In ease of tiekneee or eeetd

HeueAte from •! W to #S (*) for Total or
DUabltity and alao a Boneetter J&Zi

Send lor Ctreular and

bee. a mostly box ofthe fhct that the Haines' Factory has 
rise 1 to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

rtsht away ibaa any
PALACE STEAMER Sr* how. Ttw broad road

CHICORA Ws ui Soli Aeems von tbs
Our new war book. SSSM OfEstey & Go’s lABlfttt.by Blee andOray,

terme bee. »#«*■■■ *DAILY
MUloy.» dook, toot o< Ti

end 1p.m. Special ram to Clergymen amd Cleanliness is the Index of Civilisation
agents ««mgsSekoolo,

SOehÉBan Oewtral and New Yerli Oeotrel rmi heave 
terPena Buffalo, Bowk ter. Albany.Mew York, 
BosIodu Mid all point* Mil sod vu!

Mew York tteàete good on eleomers iroen Al
ba^ to Mew York.

Tickets at Very Lowest Rates.
bqnoi on

SAM 08B0KNE A OO.. . . 00 Tonga Street.
"Til* Adelaide BA A. 

THO6. EDWARDS ... - Parkdale 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, * Yonge Street.

Land. Beautifully 111DOMINION Kta Ad-tree»
MBNNOMITR PCBUHHINO OO , StkbaiAlaâA. & S. Nordheimer

Toronto: 15 King St. E 

Montreal.

Stun Carpet Cliulng Works
S5to$20p7*KL

Nordheimer’s Hall.
Branekee :

OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

etteoUen to the tart Uwt 
d our place with the moat 
or ibepurpoee of cleaning 
*r These meoblnee are

^_____ ____ ____ ___tbiâ kind of work, being
so eonetructed that the meet delicate febne may 
be cleaned without the least Id jury to the poods . 
this Machine raise# the nap atd makes the 
goods look bright end new.

Hoping we may recel re a share of your patron 
age. We rsm«in respectfully yours.

we here recently
H. SI ONE SNR.

UNDERTAKEN,
930 ONOB STLOOK HERB!

leprmd Model

WASHER DON’Tequally low.

Begin another winter with an old (atbioeei 
mcon renient Cook Stove or Range, whwyeg 
cm make y oar Home comfortable and happy 

with s

Moses’ Combination

BLEACHER

Empress of India.’
bteeftaenoonaiAea. Yoage Street Wharf.

Only welgha 61 be. Can be carried In a email vail
COPY

TO RIGHTS. 
I O DESIGNS 

HE ISSUER 
rentlon L BING 
lei tor, Washington

Satisfaction guaranteed refunded.

$1,000 REWARD Washing made Ugbt and HAM. Patent Lawyer and
H0MŒ0PATHI0 PH ABM A 0Y

No rubbing required—no friction to
do the washing

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
»3# King m. TOKONTO.

Fnether and Me treee Renovators 
and dealers In all kinds of 

Fat THEM, New Puthm Beds, Pillows, 
Mattrehmeh and Bfuxo Bstw. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

To place It InKeeps in household, the placed at

fgy Rip» sat Office in the provinces of Ontario Aand Books promptly
Chargee paid 1er S&00.& Band for Pamphlet.

iye about H : The
D. L. THOMPSON PharmaeUt

and enduring, andP. LENNOX, DENTIST,T< Mini In the.boueehold we can5«y
oontiruoOi to*Having s Cireultr Pi repot 

may be kept np All 8b< 
earn# aa a Feeder—therefore, No 
No more Fn zik Water Pipes or 

No lore of time or 
lighting fine.

Shakes Ik*C. W. Dennis, 218 Yonge 8L, Toronto,
Please man Hon this paper.
Agente wanted, send for Cbwelar.Beit Sets of Artificial Teeth-$l .00 BardiN

labour ItWater front*.

OVER 1,300 SOLD UST SEASOI!
ear Cal I or send for Circular to

3T. MOSB3S,
301 Yonge Street, Toronto,

INVFNTOR AND PATENTEE.
Telephone No. 1,117.   ______ —-

Suuday Sckaal Simps,
Poe stamping Bngke 

numbering, Ac LOOK!
AGENTS. We
A $76 to r~ men from <]hE0NL7 V/EEKLy.

TkLBESToFiy^CUytSS) 

LARG EST Cl RC U VATIOK.
/ SEA OPINIONS OFTHt PR.E3S

^3^3? WANNÜ/V

XI. S76 to $130 per___________________
and lead ell rival tea bourne, and the only 
house in Canada having an English lmpor 
house Connection our 8pedal Blends being 
up for na in London, England, if we are 
represented In your DMriet write for pari 
la-a Address, Canada Patiflo Trading A 
PortingCry, 180 Bay St. Toron ÜT7 Art 
McMurtry, Secretary and M»n«yr

Lodges School Sections, Oorporattona 
and Betober Self-inking «temps everandMnbber Self-inking stamps every variety.
Kenyon, Tingiey * Stewart Mnfg. Co., 

78 Kme Sr. West, Toaohto.
bought
l*iw«rtd, A v\ MlffillPATENTS

Be HUT
PATENTS PROCUREDCHURCH

OR NO PAY,

fltrrtt.ll*wt^

FRINK*» Patent EeSeeteea fa. 
Mfteet ehaMcetA Beet fCtTkeows ete. Bend model and sketch

report If patentable Many 
mphlet free. M. H. OKI.

At CO.. Attorneys, Washington. D. O.

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT EASILY 
CURED. BOOK PREK. Dm. 
J.C. HorrMAg. Jefferson.Wla

end Sspm.» edirH*»‘*
RHKROI.K. Ko. »* ,uhnL N. FRINK. $» Pearl *. »

BAKING
POWDER

TTTVr

Canadian o
tn r* wBreeder

AGRICULTURAL

; 5^sC-T°RpNTc
—i fp.ee. Canada

L--------- <rs
i proven *y press and pursue.

UwCAL -AOt^TS WANTED
11 BF.RA HjOM NX l SS l O



THE ORGAN OF THE
Churchman0

CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.
DUrirtlONN HKUAKItnU NK Wwl'AHKHN.

I. Any penon who UkM » paper regnlarly from the poet-offloe 
whether directed In hie name or another», or whether he hae 
eab»erlbe<l or not. I» reepoueible for paymeut.

8. If a pemon order» hi» paper dleoontinaed. he muet pay all 
armer», or the vnhllaher may eontlnoe to aend It until payment 
le mete, and then oolleet the whole amount, whether the pai>er 
1» taken from tlie office or not.

3. In anlte for robeertptâooe, the enlt may be Imtltnted In the 
place where 'he pat>er le publUhed, although tlie euhacrlber may 
reel.le hnndiwde of tnllee away.

4. The courte here decided that refnelng to take newepapere or 
periodicals from the poet offlne, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, le " prime facie " evidence of Inten
tional fraud.
me UOfllNION I HI Bl HUtt l. Twe Dallera a 

Veer. II paid elrtclly, tfcal U premptly la advaarr, ikr 
price will be ear dellar | aad la we laeti-uce will this rale 
be departed Irate. Webecrlbere at a dleiaace raa really 
see wbee their eehacrtpltems tall dee by leeblng el like 
addrree label ee ihelr paper. The Paper le Meat aatt| 
ardrrrd la be Mapped. (Her a bare dectelene.

The “ Dominion Churchman " is the organ 01 
the Oh arch of England In Canada, and » an
excellent medium for a*iv retiring—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Freak Waal tea, Preprleier, At PabUeber, 
Addrree i P. O. Bei 164#. 

Mee, Ne. Il Ia»perlai BaUdlm«e, 30 Adrlalde bt. B 
wrel el Peel OBcr, Tareata.

rHANKMI U. HIM.. Advrrtlala* Haaager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Oct ltth -19th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—Kreklel xlv. Colentnam 1 to 21.
Evening— Kr.ckirl xvtl ; or xxlv. 15. Luke lx.61 to x. IT

THURSDAY, OCT. 8, 1886.

The Rev. W EL Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.’’

A Few Pointed Personal Remarks.—In looking 
over the names of speakers at recent Couferenoek 
and meetings at which resolutions were passed in 
favour of the Bcoti Act, we noticed that several of 
the speakers who advocated prohibition, are per
sons known to be in the daily habit of temperately 
using wine or other snob beverage. In one in
stance we conld furnish medical testimony that 
such a habit is essential to the health, nay to the lift 
of him who advocates prohibition. We feel tempted 
to parody the saying of the witty Frenchman, who 
was willing to oppose the death penalty on con 
dition that assassins set the example ! We should 
have less objection to prohibition and Scott Acts, 
if those who advocate this class legislation, imposed 
it upon themselves. Thcir» i* a guide poet morality 
—their motto is, “ do as 1 say, not as I do.” Id 
such meetings, and in many speeches and sermons, 
the ground is taken that if our Lord had only liven 
iu ttiese days, lie would not have provided wine 
for a marriage feast. The speakers are therefore 
in this dilemma, they thus deny the divinity of 
Christ for, being God, time is non-existent to Him, 
for He sees the end from the beginning. Presby
terian ministers who thus talk like Unitarians, 
have clearly lost their heads with fanaticism 
Again, there is a strong current of feeling being 
generated, that the temperate use of wine is in 
some way opposed to piety. The whole drift of the 
argument from the Bible as now used, is to show 
that Christians cannot justify themselves in the use 

any such beverage. It is very strange, to say 
the least, that the most pious men who ever adorn- 
®d the profession of Christ, never had any such 
scruples. Take for instance, the late James Mont
gomery, the author of so many hymns, especially 
0 . What is Prayer." Wo have seen this most 
saintly man diink wine, and in his life (see vol. vL) 
16 is described as calling on a wine merchant and 

‘ rmking a glass of wine with him. The modern

standard of piety is, we fear, very far below that of 
James Montgomery, who like our Lord—was a wine 
bibber 1

1 he Royal St premacy.—It is not an uncommon 
expert* nee, to he'r objections raised to the Church 
of Lugland, on the ground that we acknowledge 
| he reigning Monarch to be “ Head of the Church.” 
I he case quoted in our last issue, illustrates the 
true state of affairs, which is, that the State is su
preme in power over all estates and persons in the 
realm, in all matters involving legal rights, person 
al or of property. The Congregstionalista not long 
ago appealed to the Supreme conrt, nominally to 
the Queen, to decide what the true doctrines of that 
body are. There are to-day Quakers in a Toronto 
Conrt, asking the Queen to say which of two sets of 
people is the true Quaker “ Church/' and which is 
the schismatical body. The Qneen is thus ac
knowledged to be Head in temporal affairs of even 
Congregationalists and Quakers. The Church Times 
has a note on this subject. “The English sovereign 
is not “ Head of the Church of England." Even 
when Henry the viii. assumed that title, and forced 
it on the timorous clergy of his time, they had 
courage enough to declare synodicallv, that they 
allowed it “ only so far as was permitted by Christ’s 
law.” Edward vi. and Mary i. retained the title, 
bat Elizabeth laid it aside at her accession, and it 
has never been resumed since. In every country, 
all legal judgments involving temporal penalties, 
whether civil or ecclesiastical, mast come from the 
civil power, and in that sense, the Royal Supremacy 
or its equivalent is universally established even in 
Republican lands. But the Royal Supremacy, so 
far as the Church of England is concerned, is not 
a tenet of belief nor an obligation of conscience. It 
is simply a matter ot civil police, on a level with 
poor rates and law courts.” Those who boast of 
their being free from anv such headship, who make 
such unfair allusions to the Church of England, are 
in exactly the same legal position as we are. The 
xreat essential difference.in regard to the “Head of 
the Church " between them and us ie this—they 
hold that Christ is the Head of a number of bodies, 
all of them His Churches, we hold that there can 
be but One Body of which Christ is the Divine 
Head Their theory involves a notion which to us 
n unthinkable.

The Tenderness of Divine Love.—The follow
ing beautiful passage is from the sermon preached 
by Mr. Linklater, against whom so fierce an oppo
sition was raised by the party agitators. His text 
was St. John i. 11 and 12 :

Ob, my brethren, let us take to our hearts the 
full meaning of this appeal, and in the Crucified 
Heart of Jesus see how dearly we are loved. He 
came. Consider the manner of His coming. He, 
the Terrible and Mighty God—who shakes the 
earth—the All-holy and All-pure. He might have 
come in the indignation of His outraged and 
rejected Mhjeety to drag to judgment the pnny 
creatures wbo have defied His will. He could 
easily have crushed us ; could easily have com 
pelled our homage. Just as all rebellion will be 
shattered at the awful Judgment Day. But He 
could not then have won our love. He yearned for 
our love. And so He emptied Himself of His 
Majesty. He clothed Himself with our Humanitv 
He became Incarnate, one of ourselves, that He 
might find an entrance to our hearts. Nay, He 
became a helpless little child and threw Himself 
into the arms of the world, that He might appeal 
to our pity and claim our protection and our love 
We might have resisted a Majesty that compelled, 
but what can we do with Helplessness that appeals ? 
My brethren, in this way our Blessed Lor i touched 
the one cord of Divine nature that was left in fallen 
man—the sense of pity. The one lingering spark 
of our native nobility. The spirit of chivalry and 
heroism which compels a man to have pity on the 
weak. I have seen this divme sense of pity most

wonderfully exhibited in the least likely cases. A 
great> strong, bulking savage nursing a sick child 
with all the tenderness and delicacy of a woman. 
Let me give you an illustration from Russian his
tory. There was once a dangerous rebellion in 
St. Petersburg. The army fraternized with the 
mob, and an infuriated multitude rushed to the 
Winter Palace to have the life of the Czar. What 
do yon think he did ? He drove ont into their 
midst, and held aloft in his arms his little baby 
boy that wag to be their heir. And the savage 
mob was tamed, the rebellion was crushed, the 
populace shouted “ Long live the Czar.” Yon see 
it was an inspiration. And Jeans of Bethlefiem 
and of Nazareth thus appeals to every heart.

The text as it proceeds supplies to ns a method 
of peace. “ But as many as received Him, to them 
gave He power to become the sons of God.” My 
brethren, this means that we are absolutely lifted 
ont of our old life into the life of God. We have 
passed from death onto life. We are new creatures 
in Christ Jesne. By virtue of onr membership with 
the risen, glorified Body of Christ wa have entered 
into heavenly places in Christ Jesus. And if we 
are risen with Christ we mast seek those things 
that are above. My brothers and sisters in Christ, 
dose net this supply a means whereby we can 
defeat the enemy who is ever seeking to cause 
division in our camp ; and in the spirit of generous 
devotion to Christ to throw overboard onr own per
sonal grievances and dislikes, and sink onr differ
ences, whatever they may be, for the good of the 
common cause.

The True Cure for Party Divisions.__The
preacher quoted above continued as fojlowa : •« My 
brethren, uf alj the broken-hearted cries that have 
ever rent this atmosphere of oars, surely that was 
the most bitter which burst from the disappointed 
love of Jesne, and rang through the Temple courts, 
after His final rejection by the Jews, “ O Jerusalem’ 
Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and 
stoneet them which are sent onto thee, how often 
would I have gathered thy children together, even 
as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings 
and ye would not ; Behold your house is left unto 
you desolate." (St. Matthew xxiii. 87 and 88 ) AH 
His love spurned. His purpose defeated. The 
enemy triumphant in the very citadel of His heart. 
The crass stupidity and obstinacy of puny me* 
victorious over the generous self-sacrificing love of 
Almighty God. It is well for us to try to enter 
thus into the sorrows of the heart of Jesus. Thus 
we can forget ourselves. Thus we can sweep away 
all differences and yield ourselves to the attraction 
of our common faith. Thus we can loyally pnt 
aside all personal considerations, and remember 
only that we are fellow soldiers of the King, and 
that our swords, consecrated to fight against onr 
common foe, must never be unsheathed against a 
brother. Let us remember the terrible lesson of 
the Crusaders, how the army of Christendom fell 
to pieces before the infi iel because of internal jeal
ousies and quarrels. Just as, in the days of duell
ing, it was high treason to draw one's sword within 
the precints of the Court, so in the presence of the 
Majesty of God, and in view of all the interests of 
fhe Kingdom, we must bury our paltry tittle qcai- 
rels, and remember we are comrades in the gréât 
campaign. My brethren, I don’t believe ttiat my 
most bitter enemy, who of course is quite sure of 
getting to Heaven himself, would be altogether 
shocked to see in some humble corner there such 
an unworthy wretch as he believes I am. And I 
think that in the blaze of that Majesty of Gcd. and 
in the all-sufficing joy of Heaven, he will be asham
ed to remember the contemptible trivialities that 
for a time have marred our peace below. My 
brethren we must begin to do this now. For the 
Kingdom af God is within you. And we have re
ceived this wondrous power to become the sons of 
God.
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C/iURCU THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

A FEW WORDS ON THE ANCIENT 

BRITISH CHURCH.

^ rT>HE Church of England is the only true 
X representative of the ancient British 

Church." This statement was recently made 
by one of the Clergy of Brockville. It has 
been the denied by a Presbyterian minister of 
that controversial town, who affirms that ' If 
there are any representatives of the British 
Church, we ought surely to look for them in 
those Christian bodies in Wales, Ireland and 
Scotland, which hold most closely to the faith 
and ecclesiastical constitution of the primitive 
British Church,” these bodies, says the writer, 
** are not identical with the modem Anglican 
Church."

We propose to show briefly that the Church 
of England is not merely the only true repre
sentative in England of the ancient Church of 
Britian, but that it is identically tkc same Church, 
further that " those Christian bodies in Wales, 
Ireland and Scotland, which hold most closely 
to the constitution of the primitive British 
Church," are not, as the Brockville minister 
writes, the Presbyterian bodies in those coun
tries, but the Episcopal Catholic Church in 
Scotland, in Wales and in Ireland, Churches 
constitutionally and historically identical with 
the Anglican Church. The question at issue 
turns upon the answer which history gives to 
two questions :—First. Was the ancient British 
Church localized in what is now called England, 
a recognised branch of the Catholic Church ? 
Second. Was the Church governed by bish
ops ? We must explain that we use the word 
** England ” to signify the present geographi
cal area so called, so also “ Wales,” so also 
“ Scotland,” so also “ Ireland.” The word 
“British" we use as a general term including 
all these countries. Those familiar with the 
geography of early times will know the neces
sity of this definition in this controversy.

If then, we can show first that the British 
Church localized in England, was a recognised 
branch of the Catholic Church, it follows that 
it was in fact the Catholic Church of England. 
If next we can prove that this Church was 
governed by bishops, we have demonstrated 
the indentity of that Church with the Church of 
England of to-day, which is called the Angli
can Church for, in the very nature of things, it 
is a truism, there can never have been but one 
Catholic Church episcopally governed in exist
ence at any time. To speak of a Catholic 
Church existing to-day as not identical with a 
Catholic Church in some other era is a contra
diction in terms—it is an absurdity. A man 
does not lose his identity by the scars of con
flict, by being overpowered by force, by falling 
into error, by becoming soiled, so neither does 
the Church lose its identity by such misfor
tunes. But the whole argument of those who 
deny the historic continuity of the Church of 
England since Apostolic days, or soon after, 
rests upon this strange theory, that she in her 
struggl^s for centuries with a superior power, 
was in a measure and for a time over-borne by

brcc, th.it in this glorious conflict she liccamc 
scarred, tli.it she was comj»ellcd to fall into 
error, that she became soiled with contact with 
an unclean adversary. S> far from these ex
periences being dishonour, they arc her proud 
claims to the reverence of ail men who arc 
capable of recognising the nobility, the hero
ism, the sublime courage of a Church asserting 
for centuries, her independent life in the face 
of an usurper bent upon its annihilation! He 
who snees at our Church for her scars would 
mock his mother for her wrinkles and grey 
hairs.

Our answer to question the first answers 
both. It is this, the British Church in Eng
land during its occupation by Iinj>erUl Rome 
sent three Bishops, also a Presbyter and a 
Deacon to the Council of the Catholic Church 
at Arles, A.D., 314. Although it sent no dele
gates to that of Nicca, we arc told by Con
stantine that the British Bishops accepted the 
ruling of that Council. Bishops from the 
British Church in England were present at the 
Catholic Church Council at Ariminum in A.D., 
359. Hilary of Poitiers in A.D, 358, speaks 
in praise of British Bishops, so also docs St. 
Athanasius. The Bishops at Arles, were those 
of London, York, Caerleon or Lincoln. Stubbs 
writes, “In the early Anglo Saxon Church 
bishoprics were founded first, then parishes.* 
This great authority also refers to the Bishops, 
Priests and Deacons of the British Church and 
to the popular election of Bishops, lladdan, 
also a high authority, speaks of the Bishops, 
Priests and Deacons of the primitive British 
Church.

Thus we have demonstrated, First, that the 
British Church in England, Wales and Scot
land, was recognised as a branch of the Catho
lic Church ; Second, that that Church was 
governed by Bishops, therefore that ancient 
Church was identical in constitution with the 
existing Catholic cpiscopa’y governed 
Church of England, Wales and Scotland. As 
to Scotland, the record is an over-whelming 
proof of our position and utterly explodes the 
Presbyterian theory. That the British Church 
had Bishops has been proved, and that Church 
was the ancient Church of Scotland ! Scottish 
Bishops from the 5th to the 12th century were 
missioners in Italy and Spain. An ancient 
writer says, “ to Scotland pertains the glory of 
supplying Bishops to the very home of letters, 
to Italy, thus Scottish Bishops have an undying 
fame in the Church of Christ." A visibleevidence 
of the continuous identity of the ancient Church 
of Britain and our Church to-day, is seen at 
every ordination of a Deacon. Let our 
Presbyterian friends attend that service, and 
they will see the Bishop hand a copy of the 
Gospels to the newly made Deacon. “ This evs-
tom comes down direct from the ancient British 
Church, from the Church which wrested Britain 
from idolatry in the days of Imperial Rome, a 
custom which stood the shock of Saxon in
vasion, and the liturgical changes in the Middle 
ages to symbolize in brighter times, the one 
Church which retains an open and accessible 
Bible.”

One word as to the relation of the Church of

England in the early days t , the Church of 
Rome We will simply give .1 few q;, >t.itionsfr0m 

addan, Freeman, Hat lam and S:ubbi, autho- 
r.tics supreme in this field of n-svarch " 
romantic reverence fell by the Anglo Saxon to
wards the distant and civili/.-d Church of 
Rome. 1 he Church of Britain grew from it 
roots à Church beyond all others national"
" Phc Saxon line of Bishops contains great 
names,” " Gregory sought to ensure the 
security of the British Church by re establish- 
ing two Archiépiscopales with their dependent 
Sees." So writes Haddan. In his Norman 
Conquest Freeman says, *' When Pope an(j 
C.csar held each other in the death grasp, (that 
is in the nth century,) the British Church 
which had hitherto maintained a sort of insular 
and barbaric independence." Again “the 
English Church reverenced but did not slavishly 
bow down to Rome.” From this period to the 
final break with the Papacy at the Reforma
tion, the history of the Church of England is 
mainly the narrative of struggles to maintain 
its independence against the usurping (>owerof 
the Papacy backed up by its over-whelming poli
tical influence in Europe. But not for one hour 
did the Church of England ever so far succumb 
as to lose its national character and title. The 
first clause of Magna Charta, A.D., 1215, con
firms the great principle so often appealed to 
later and earlier, quod Anglnana Eccltsia 
libera ut." Stubbs writes, " The Parliament 
of 1399 declared that England had in all time 
past been so free, that no Pope nor other out
side the realm had a right to meddle «herein." 
Hallam says, “The Clergy in Convocation, 
prior to the final break with the Papacy, in a 
petition to the king, spoke of themscvles as the 
Clergy of the Church of England< How can 
any sane person believe that a Church which 
grew from its own roots, intensely national, 
which for centuries maintained its insular inde
pendence, which never slavishly bowed down 
to Rome, which never lost its national 
title, which when over-powered by force 
struggled like a caged lion until its day of 
oppression was over, how, we ask, can we be
lieve the monstrous falsehood told by the 
Romanist and their allies the Dissenters that 
the Church of England did not exist before 
the Reformation ? History gives the lie direct 
to this shameless assertion. A distinguished 
writer says, “Presbyterianism has failed to extir
pate the Church and hai remained a sect 
Hence its alliance with the Papacy in seeking 
to falsify history in order to deprive the Church 
of England of the unrivalled glory of its history 
as a Catholic Church. There is a well known 
picture of two Romish priests laughing immod
erately. Those priests no doubt had been read
ing the absurdities of some Presbyterian writer 
who attacked the Church of England by fir*n» 
shot made in the factory of Rome !

The Catholic Apostolic Church of England
won England from idolatry for Christ, let n0 
man steal her dFadem of glory. 1 he ancient 
British Church is the brightest jewel in the 
Redeemer's crown, its five crystal faces are. 
the Catholic Episcopal Church of England, 
Wales, of Ireland, of Scotland, of Britain
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yon ,1 tin cm ». 1 he source of liberty and light 
to |>i'rain may our Church bring liberty and 
light in all it fulness to those who are moving 
jn the shadows of schismatical error, seeing 
history and the (i rspel as through a glass 
darkly.

SOM I-. n<0 ITS TA NT l'A /. LA CITS.

IIV RICHARD I KkfiUSON.

Till. WORD I’HOTlisTANT.
111.

iy T 11 .LIONS of godly and intelligent pco- 
1VJL pie, pride themselves upon the posses
sion of the name of Protestant. They vener
ate it as the expression of all that is pure and 
Scriptural in religion, as the watch-word ol 
their faith, the rallying cry of all those who 
love the Lord Jesus Christ, in simplicity and 
truth, and the one great universal bond ol 
union, that binds together in a vast brother
hood of love, the defenders and upholders of 
orthodox and evangelical religion. To them 
the term Protestant, is only less dear and sa 
cred than that of Christian. They receive it 
as something which embodies the highest and 
noblest memories of the past, and expresses 
the sum total of the hope and promise ol 
Christendom’s future. They swear by it, they 
live by it. they die by it, happy in the persua
sion that it will prove to them the golden key 
of adm.ttance into the courts above, the royal 
road of access to the Jerusalem on high. What 
heart stirring associations cluster round the 
term. For it, martyrs have poured forth their 
blood like water, and armies have marched to 
victory or death. Kings have done homage to 
it, saintiy men and women of whom the world 
was not worthy, have rejoiced in it. Kingly 
and magnanimous men, giants in a gigantic age 
and race, have made it their watch-word, and 
the greatest and noblest among the nations of 
the earth have emblazoned it upon their ban
ners, and under its inspiration, have changed 
the destinies and re-written the history of man
kind.

And yet, wonderful to relate, this term so 
sacredly dear to millions of enlightened Chris
tian men and women, so fragrant with the 
deathless memories of a glorious past, so elo
quent in its historical and doctrinal associations, 
this word which has directly and indirectly 
revolutionised half Europe, this word Protest
ant in the abstract and standing alone means 
nothing. It is merely a relative term, and a 
negatively relative one at that. Telling us 
what a man is nçt, without telling us what he 
is in a sense, it means less than nothing. All 
that the yrord expresses in its broadest and wid
est and deepest meaning is that a man is not 
a Roman Catholic. When you prefix the term 
Protestant to a man’s name, it is like writing 
the sign minus be for a number. It means that 
in his belief he is minus the distinctive doc
trines and Romanism and plus anything or 
nothing. lie may be a Mormon and a good 
Protestant, a Spiritualist, Swedenborgian, a 
Plymouth brother, a Methodist, a Shaker, a 
Presbyterian, possibly a Churchman, a Ration-

■dist, or an out and out Atheist.' In describ
ing a m.in s belief by calling him a Protestant, 
you convey no clearer meaning'than you would 
do if you called him a non-ruminant. All that 
you would learn in this latter case would be 
tne fact that man was a creature who after 
eating did not chew the cud. He might be 
li->1), flesh, fowl, or good red herring, he might 
be a beast of prey roaming the Wilderness in 
search of game, a bird of the air swallowing 
hL food at a gulp, a fish of the sea, a crawling 
reptile, an insect buzzing out its little day, or 
a beast of burden highest in the scale of brute 
creation. And so when you use the word Pro
testant, you give expression to a term whose 
vague comprehensiveness embraces just as 
many states and conditions as that of non-rum
inants. I here is just as much difference be- 
twen lay Mormons and Methodists, as there is 
between reptiles and birds, between Presbyt
erians and Rationalists, as there is between 
fish and beasts of burden, between Atheists 
and Anglicans, as there is between insects and 
beasts of prey, and yet all are good Protestants, 
or at least have a perfect right to call them
selves by that name if so minded.

And so this word, so inexpressibly nrecious 
to millions of good Christians, for descriptive 
purposes is all but worthless. Between many 
of the Protestant sects, there is infinitely more 
difference than there is between them and 
Rome. For instance there is a far wider and 
det per difference between Presbyterianism and 
Romanism, or between Methodism and Swe- 
denborgianism, than between Methodism and 
Romanism, and therefore, when you undertake 
to define a man’s belief by calling him a Pro
testant, you convey nothing but the fact that 
he stands outside of the pale of the Roman 
Church, and you might just as well endeavor 
to define a man’s nationality by saying that he 
was not an Englishman. '

swer it by declaring what he does not believe. 
Just as if you asked a man his age and he an
swered by saying that he was a non-octogen
arian.

Not that the word, vague and unsatisfactory 
as it is in its ordinary applications, has not its 
proper use and place. We, a.-» Churchmen, are 
undoubtedly the sturdiest and most uncom
promising of Protestants, both as regards Ro
man heresies and Puritan innovations. We 
were certainly Protestants in the sixteenth cen
tury, >vhen we recorded our solemn and em
phatic protest against Papal claims, and sent 
all foreign intruders about their business, re
suming the direction of our own spiritual affairs, 
and we are Protestants now against error in 
any shape or form. But for all that, the term 
is only an accidental adjunct, and is no more 
our family name than “ Chinese ” was that of 
the late General Gordon. Our ancient and 
inalienable surname is Catholic, and while we 
are quite content to be called Protestants, for 
Protestants we must remain so long as error 
remains to be protested against by word or 
deed, yet we glory in that far nobler name that 
has come down to us through the ages as the 
favored and thrice blessed church and nation, 
that name which is as old as Christianity itself, 
that name which expresses in all its integrity 
the historical, doctrinal andconstitutional valid
ity of our Church, the name of Catholic. 
Catholics we have been since the cross was 
first planted in the forests of Britain, and 
Catholics we will remain so long as there is a 
battle to fight, a victory to win, and a soul to 
save for our Lord and Master Jesus Christ.

“ Half Hours in Field and Forest,’’ by J. G. 
Wood, being a series of chapters in natural history, 
with profuse illustrations, will be issued shortly by 
Thos. Whittaker. The same publisher has just

Furthermore, as a title and declaration of published ‘‘ Expositions, by Dr. Samuel Cox,
^author of Salvator Ueundi and “ Simple Lessons 
for Home nse ” in four parts. In the last named,

Mr.
principles, the term is a gross absurdity. M<n 
in defining the party or society or institution 
or organization to which they give their allegi
ance, always make use of some positive term, 
which although it may have its negative side, 
always unmistakably proclaims what they be
lieve. Such terms as Conservative, Reformer, 
Freemason, Oddfellow, Good Templar, Radi
cal, Free Trader, Protectionist, give forth no 
uncertain sound, and define a man’s position to 
a square inch. How ridiculous would sound 
such terms as Non-Conservative, Anti-Reform
er, Contra Radical, etc., and yet the man who 
when called upon to define his religious belief, 
calls himself a Protestant, is guilty of a still 
greater absurdiry, for these suppositions nega
tive terms would convey some faintly in
telligible expression of positive belief, while 
that of Protestant may mean anything or no
thing, and comes no nearer defining a man's 
religious principles than the term “ Non-Scotch
man ” would his nationality. How ridiculous 
the latter definition would sound, and yet it is 
every particle as sensible and intelligible a 
term as the former. What a strange custom 
it is when you come to look into it, for a man 
when he is asked to declare his belief to an-

BOOK NOTICES.

vital questions are located by specialists. 
Whittaker will issue his new “ Clergyman’s Com
panion ” on or about October 15th, the personal
ity of the compiler is to be withheld. He is a 
parish priest in a large city. About the same time 
another edition of Dellielle’s “ Pocket Parochial 
Register," will be ready. The Rev. Geo 0. Foley’s 
“ Catechism on the Christian Year," is in Mr. 
Whittaker's hands for immediate publication.

Home St foreign (Ibnrrb jEtetos.
From our own Correspondent*.

DOMINION.

MONTREAL.

Dean Carmichael on the Epidemic.—On Sunday, 
the 27th Sept., the Very Rev. Dean Carmicheal preach
ed a forcible sermon, in which special reference was 
made to the prevailing epidemic in the city and the 
measures being taken for its eradication. Referring to 
the effdrts now being made to rid Montreal of the small
pox plague, the preacher said in substance : It is 
well enough to speak of the decrees of Providence in 
the duration of human life, and to say that persons 
shall die young or old as God wills it, but those who 
speak so must remember that the Divine Power is 
exercised through human agencies. Providence does
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not interpose it* miraculous power when the agenev I named in honour of St.John the Kvangalist. the 
of man !• suffirent to accomplish the desired end ] Church, now uosr.mt completion, wm erected under 
We ere governed by lew^ end transgressions of lew|coutre<sl by Mr. J. Bennett, of Richmond. 1 he ontin 
meet with
otherwise libel the power

inevitable retribution. Thooo who speak I oo*t was estimât«*1 at $8 ôtttM and *11 the money 
libel the power they profess to adore-1 required has been aubaoribed except about $JtXt 00.

When cholera, typhoid, diphtheria; and other death I which the building committee are making strenuous 
dealing scourges stalk through the community es the efforts to raise, so as to permit of the i Lurch Iwing 
result of ill drainage and a want of sanitation general-1 oooaeorated as soon as conveniently may l>o after it 
ly it is blasphemous to attribute the results to an all- is finished. It is of red brick, in gothic style, with 

- ividenoe. No evil of any description oome# deer, chancel eastward, ooutaimug altar, chair stalls.
ream

wise Provnlenoe. 
from Ood, and‘the struggle against unwholeeomeneea 
and disease must ever meet with His approval.

The speaker said he could sympathise with preju- 
dice, when the latter was the realm of the training of 
a lifetime, but there are occasions when the most ex 
on sable prejudices have to be overcome by oompul

mg desk, 
work between

etc., open to the roof with diagonal 
the rafters, and all wood work oiled 

The church will seat between two and three hundred 
people, a fine memorial window for the chancel was 
given m loving memory of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. 
Hodgius by their daughters. A bell of ‘450 lb*., fiorn

■iwu, if necessary. When prejudice does no harm tolMeneely à Co., Troy, N.V, and a handsome mauth’ 
anyone but the individual exercising it, there is lees font have been provided through the exertions of Mr 
ground for interference, hot when it is the occasion of Jaa McElroy, teacher, who collected the money 
absolute danger to the individual’s fellow citiaeos A beautiful com mu »km service has been selected, it 
persuasion most give away to pressure. The antidote having been provided for tins church by a bequest of 
to smallpox, as simple as it is effective, which, through the late Miss Catharine 1 
God'* goodneee and man’s agency, has become a ont I has been presented by the Rev* H. B. Patton, incum* 
versai blessing, should be eooepted as in accordance bent, of Bell’s Corners, and eu altar cloth suitably 
with law, reason and common —Smallpox oau wrought, of crimson and gold, by the Mrs. Scodemore 
be checked in Montreal with as much oertamity as it I and Miss Bart, a chandelier, carpel and matting have 
has been checked in England, Germany and other I also been provided. The opening services et a date

................. * to be announced will

SI Aii A HA.

Oot.nevK—Lurnaa.—On Huuday, .September win. 
the Bishop visited the mission for the purpose ofV5' 
ministering th-i rite of confirmation. a, 
(.’lament's Church, Co!heck, forty candidate* fron pi 
three slat one forming the northern half of th 

•other mission, wore presented for the rite, Hu 
iOitlsblp gave a most instructive address to tbs t** 

didates, and urged tholu to continue through life is! 
nier attendants at the holy communion, to 
their oouftruiation admitted them. The magnifioMi 
îaatoral staff, lately presented to his lordship by b, 
onner congregation in Quebec, vnu carried by th! 
Rev. Mr. Webb, priest of the miasiou. ^

ment of the hearty semoes in the pretty little church 
of the mission, and wishing him '• Ood speed " m bis 
Christian work.

oounteiee in all parte of the world. Il is wrong that I shortly to be announced will coincide with the Harvest 
Montreal should be placed by the outside world in e Thanksgiving. The committee hope to make e further 
state ol practical quarantine with her magnifioent and I effort by way of boildmg sheds next year. I think, Mr. 
growing tirade in jeopardy, simply because a oertam I Editor, items of this nature ought to be most enoour 
portion of her population have a prejudice against aging to onr people, and to stimulate similar progress 
vaccination. Matters may yet come to e pew when je very where, 
those whoee interest ere at stake will demand that' 
this prejudice be overcome at any cost. Men will re
fuse to die like dumb cattle from e plague simply be-1 TORONTO.
•ease their neighbors will not nee the neoewery anti 
dole. I

The Rev. gentleman «poke of the eeee with which I Keswick.—Last week on the departure of several ol 
the epidemic could be prevented from spreading the visitors to this favorite watering place, they pre 
among the French Canadian population il the Church rented the incumbent, the Rev. Mr. Bell, with a gift 
of Rome would exercise its acknowledged power in urg | of money, besides subscribing to his church improve 
ing the people to vaooiuate. With the greet authority I ment fund, at the same time expressing their uojoy 
win eh the Catholic Church has at its com- l™*nt of th* iwariv umnM in th* uni. «i...—i
maud and which it undoubtedly exercise for good 
among its French-Canadian children, it would be an 
easy matter lor it to stay the hand of the prevailing
tooarge, by oonnsel and instruction to its members i _ . „
regarding the effioaev of its antidote. | . Sutton w est. On r nday the 18lb iust, a thanks

Dean Carmichael has hit the right nail on the heed.l*!*111* 8erTloe wse ^ l® £*• Oeorge's Church. The 
The scourge of smallpox is the direct result of the chQroh hatefully decorated with froils,
teaching of the Church of Rome in regard to such mat |oerrels, and flowers. The rector preeched the eer t,rs. Only fancy the people being ^reen pictures toi™»- On the Sunday following, Vis Lordship the 
carry about with them as a safe guard 1 It is downright “‘““P °* Toronto visited this parish. Divine service 
heathenism. wl« confirmation was held in St. George s Church'the rector the Rev. Mr. Nesbitt, read prayers and 

presented the candidates. The Bishop very earnestly 
Church Congress.—Owing to the small-pox sooorge I affectionately addressed them, end afterward* coo

the Congress will be postponed, as intending visitors ! them. Ihe holy communion waa then ad mi ms
are naturally afraid to come to the oily. jtered, when all toe candidates remained, with upward*

of sixty members of the congregation to partake of 
■ ~ aame. The Bishop celebrated, assisted by the

ONTARIO. jri®1- O. R. Bell, Mob. Bsc., who had brooght some
____  I candidates for confirmation from his mission at Kw

wick. Through some lack of duty on the part of the 
Houtlet.—A few words in regard to the Mission of railway officials, the Bishop's robes were left behind 

Hontley, in the Diocese of Ontario, m which there is The Bishop preached in St. James’ Church, on the 
a large Church population. I have no donbt but it | lake shore, in the afternoon, 
will be a cause of especial pleasure and satisfaction 
to your readers, to learn of the Church’s progress in 
this neighbourhood, as it ought to be to receive tid | St. Thomas' Chubch, Sussex Avenue.—This church 
iogs of advance from every part of our country, and was filled to the doors on Sunday night, the 27th at 
especially, when, as in this instance, progress id the I the annual harvest thanksgiving. The service was 
result of real earnest work on the part of pastor, full choral, sung by the rector. The Oreganan toue* 
seconded by the unanimous and hearty co-operation were altogether used. The sermon was preached bv 
of his people. While the mission above referred to is a valued and highly esteemed servant of God the 
far from being the only notable one, circnmstanoes very reverend the Dean of Niagara. The altar au. 
seems to render it desirable that some mention should ohanoel were appropriately decorated by Mrs Uuwii 
at this time be made of it in your valuable paper. and the young ladies of the congregation with 

The Rev. G. Scudamore, who has held the incum fruit, vegetables, and grain ^ ’ '
bene y bot a little more than year, has laboured with 
great earnestness and energy, and in such a manner 
as so secure the love and confidence of his flock. They | AuBORA.-The annual harvest home and tbanksgiv 
have entered heartily into all his undertakings for rag service, in connection with St iMwZ ni ithe cau*e of Christ and his Church, as is shown by 0*kridges, was held on Friday, 25th alt. The father
tbeir attendance upon the various semoes, whether | was ail that could be desired. Morning preyer wL

Niagara.—John Henry McMurray, Esq., 4* 
year*, died at his reaidtnc. 158 Rush street. Chicago 
on the morning of the 22ud instant, of au aooute »H,C! 
lion of the brain. The deceased was tho second sou 
of the Rev. Dr. McMurray, rector of 8t. Mark's 
Church and Archdeacon of Niagara. He was bxa at 
Sanlt St*. Marie when hi* father was there stationed 
as the first tmaaiouary to the North Weet, and bad 
been living 10 Chicago since shortly after the gnat 
fire. He bad never lawn engaged in busineaa, but 
being in comfortable circumstance*, devoted hie time 
to the welfare of his family. He leaves a widow and 
four children to lament bttfWutimely removal Being 
of a kind ami genial disposition he had acquired a 
large circle of friends who manifested their attach
ai mt by many acts of attention during hie illoeaa, and 
sympathy after hie departure by following hi* remains 
to the train which were conveyed to Niagara by hie 
father aod other relatives for interment.

Okorortow* amu Strwarttuxn Sunday aod Mon
day, 27th and 28;h September, were days long to be 
remembered by the good people of the Anglo Cathohe 
churches 10 these place*. As previously announced, 
the Lord Bishop of Niagara waa expected to arrive is 
Georgetown at an o'clock Saturday evening, for 
the purpose of administering the sacred aod apostolic 
rite of confirmation to a number of candidate* m 
of the above churches the following day. Hu Lord- 
ship wa* met at the station by the incumbent, Mean. 
Wheeler and Bvaumont, wardens, and Mr. Watson 
manager of the Bank of Hamilton, from whom be 
received n hearty welcome on hie first Episcopal visit- 
atiou here.

On Sunday morning prayer* were said in St. 
George's Church at If 80 am., followed by confirma
tion service and holy eochanwt. Twenty eight ess- 
dioates were preaeuted, being in age from 16 to 60, 
and each one separately kneeling beside the pastor, 
received the apostolic blessing and gift. The Lord 
Bishop's addresses before and after the epineopal act, 
were characterised by the deep loving sympathy 
which always wine the hearts of Lis hearers. The 
troth waa told clearly, energetically, and uncompro
misingly. aod no don ht the seed» of life wore sown that 
day 10 many a willing heart. All the candidates 
remained for holy communion, aod a goodly nnmber 
of the congregation. It war a bleaaed time to all

In the afternoon at htowartown after a Litany ser
vice, eight candidate* were admitted to the sacred rite 
ol laying on of bands. At both aervioea the ohorehse 
were crowded to the doors.

At evensong 10 St. George's, hie Lordship preached 
a very practical aod instructive aermou, from Jere
miah xxii. 21, to a good congregation. The Bev. 
Mr. Pigott, of Acton, acted as Bishop's chaplain for 
the day.

On Monday morning the Bishop and incombent 
drove to Notval, and having first remained an boor 
with the incumbent of Norval, Hov. Mr. Locke, pro
ceeded to the church for morning prayers. The 
Bishop gave a very appropriate and instructive sd-

angels, 
vente

---- *----------- . , ------------- wucuer »aa an oouia oe desired. Morning nraver wa*regular or spécial .the large number of candidates he is I read by Rev. Mr. Spregge, rector of Newmarket 
preparing for confirmation, (about seventy,) and the the sermon preachedby Rev. Mr Bates 
way they oontnbnted to, and are pushing to oomple Thornhill. The discourse was a bract,r-lï™ » 1
tion a new church in an important part of the mission of the necessity of thanksgi vi^ L^art^f thïni??n 
AÜ praise to this united and progressive community tian system, and was delivered* wilhdUbefc,»ïôd

Hitherto though there have been three stations, cbn°iïh“wM^bM^gly^e^ratod ^witofrmt'rt Th* 
there has been but one cborcb, a plain, bat sab- and grain. GreaHSditiTduTJ^haïïïL °7!l ' 
stantial stone bnUdihg, three miles sooth of the village congregation for the labor expended andtbTd^ora 
of Cam. At this latter nlsee. the,* no ,hn«K ... tlon8. Dinner was prepared in that delighUu Tn^

the shore of Bond's lake, and was partaken S hy
of Carp. At this latter place, there is no church 
yet, the Orange hall having been filled op, as ecclesi 
astically as circamstanoee permitted, and loaned forastically
the purpose# of a chnrch, ad inUrim. The third ser
vice has been thus far conducted in the School House 
of the 6th line of Huntley, near to which a plot of 
ground was given by Mr. George Reid as a site for the 
new church already referred to, the latter will be

on
the large number of persons ’present” ApIrt'fromVhe 
re îgiouB aspect of the event, much good is brought 
about by these annual gatherings, in bringing the 
people together in a social way, and evidencing that 
unity and harmony o£. action in everything that ha# 
to do with the church’s advancement; 8 1168

church for morning 
very appropriate an<J

drees on the all interesting subject of the holv ai 
This being ooncloded, his lordship was then aril 
Glen Williams for the purpose of administering con
firmation to an old person who lay on hie death bed, 
and who received the apostolical gift and holy oom- 
mnnion at the hands of the Bishop, with a devout 
heart.

In the evening, as announced, a garden party aw* 
reception was held on the parsonage grounds, when 
folly 200 people presented themselves. The young 
ladies served coffee and cake daring the evening, and 
the band discoursed pleasing music. ..

A U.10 p.m., the church bell rang out, calling tb
people away from worldly things to engage >*> » 
delightful service consisting of evening prayer, a bap
tism, and a very timely address from ui# Lordship 
the holy communion, which wa# listened to with rap 
attention. .

bo ended the work of two glorious days, day* 
deep religious interest to the church people here, days 
never to be forgotten, but days of hard toil and alto 
unceasing exercise to our beloved Bishop.
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At 10 o'clock Tuesday morning, hi* Lordship start 
yd for Hamilton, carrying with him tho deepest lovo 
of the people hero, who nlirall not noon forgot these 
JmyH of «ioo|» internet. Huroly oar goo<l Bishop niant 
hate won the hoarta of the people hero hy hut kind 
none and loving sympathy and gentle words.

Mount Forest.—Bishop Hamilton arrived in thin 
town on the 23rd September. A prooossiou of clergy 
formed ami proceeded to the church, upon entering 
the Ht. Paul*a choir sang “Onward Chriatian Hoi- 
diera,” the following were in the proooaaiou: the Rev*. 
O. B. Morlev, Weal Mono ; Ci. H. Webb, Kriu ; It. T. 
W. Webb, Lather ; ü. B. Cooke, Palmeraton ; Wni. 
Be van, llarriaton ; A. J. Belt, Arthur; J. Anbury, 
Durham ; the Itev. C. Ci. Hnepp through illnoss not 
being present, the Kev. It. 8. ltadcliffe, active chaplain, 
holding bis Lordship's paatoral staff, the emblem of 
bia office aa a shepherd under Christ. The service 
was very impressive. The Bishop's address was 
clear, earnest, and full of teaching. Every one pre 
sent felt it oonld bo aaid of him, “ Rabbi thou art a 
a teacher oome of God." Thirteen candidates re 
oeivoti the blessing of God in confirmation. The 
choir sang with feeling and taste. At the evening 
eervioe, the eurplioed choir of Luther, under the lead 
erahip of W. F. Webb, Esq., and Miss May Lewis as 
organist, led the service ol praise in a most credit
able manner. Few villages of such a aise can boast 
of such an excellent male choir. The procession was 
beaded by the leader Mr. Webb, with St. Paul’s hand 
some banner, the clergy oame after the choir, the 
staff was borne before the Bishop, who preached an 
excx. lient sermon on " the beauty of holiness. Before 
the bit sting, the Kev. R. 8. ltadcliffe after a few worth, 
addressed to the Bishop, referring to the pleasure it

Eve them all to see him, called upon W. C. Perry, 
q., church warden to read the following address.

Ht Dxab Loan Bisaor,
We, the clergy, churchwardens, and lay delegates, 

on behalf of the congregation of Ht. Psul's Church, 
Mount Forest, desire upon this your Lordship's first 
entrance into our town and church, to extend to you 
a brief but hearty welcome. My Lord, we are not 
unmindful of the vast spiritual importance of your 
office, for we see in your Lordship a very real repre
sentative of that college of apostles to whom the 
Saviour spake when He said to Hi. Peter, as their* 
foreman, “ Feed My sheep, feed my lambs."

We are persuaded, my lord, that as you have 
laboured long and lovingly as a parish priest in the 
city of (Juebec, so you will labour in a much higher 
capacity, lovingly, and we pray God, for a long time 
as Bishop of this diooeee. In conclusion we can only 
hope that your lordship will be blessed with strength 
and health to enable you to exert such an influence 
for spiritual advance among both the clergy and con
gregation of your diooeee, that the ever increasing 
devotion of the faithful may be the joy and crown of 
their Bishop, with the deepest respect, we are dear 
lord Bishop, yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. Regi
nald H. ltadcliffe, pneet in charge ; Charles G. Hnepp, 
assi tant priest ; W. C. Perry, T. G. Hmith, church 
wardens ; E. C. Wood, J. C. Wilkes, delegates.

The Bishop said in response as follows :
To the reverend the clergy, the churchwardens, and

the lay delegates representing St. Paul’s Church,
Mount Forest.

My Dear Friends.
1 am very sensible of the kind and affectionate 

terms in which you have welcomed me on this my 
first visit amongst you, your good wishes for me are 
heartily appreciated, permit me to express the earn
est request that you will go on from wishing to pray 
ing earnestly and constantly for God's blessing upon 
my office and work in this diocese. I assure you that 
the clergy of all orders do greatly need the grace and 
guidance of God's holy spirit. I cannot doubt you 
pray daily for the clergy who watch in this parish for 
yonr souls as those that must give account, I ask you 
to add oue short petition daily lor the Bishop that he 
may “ have a right judgment in all things," and a 
heart big with courage and sympathy for all to draw 
upon I cannot refrain from expressing my sym
pathy with you and Mr. Hnepp in bis absence through 
illness from amongst you, in your happy services to
day. The disappointment to him is very real. I
cannot but add that the beauty of your House of God 
and the order, heartiness, and brightness of your ser
vices have gladdened my heart. Your clergy need no 
word of commendation from me, but I must declare 
my conviction that they deserve your entire confi
dence and loving sympathy. They seem to me to be 
men of hearty loyalty to our Church, and of ability to 
tender God's worship amongst you edifying, bright 
and attractive, with all the beauty of holiness.

The following morning, the Bishop gave the newly 
confirmed their first communion with a goodly num
ber of their friends. This concluded a most happy 
and welcome visit. The new Bishop is already much 
loved by all who know him.

Aktuvr.-The Bishop accompanied by Mr. Webb, 
* '’!T®d here by the evening train and was met at the 
station by the Rev. G. A. Belt, M.A., missionary in 

large. )n Tuesday, 2‘2nd, the harvest thanksgiving 
festival followed the confirmation service. Morning 
prayer was said in Grace Church at 9 a.m., the con 
urination service began 10:80 a.m., after which the 
newly confirmed, nineteen in all, made their first 
communion. All aijoorned to the town hall where 
rulJy 2'A) people sat down to the harvest thanksgiving 
dinner. After the dinner his Lordship was Introduced 
by the missionary to the members of the congrega
tion and citizens of Arthur. The church was filled at 
evensong when the Bishop preached the harvest 
thanksgiving sermon, taking for the text of a thor 
oughly practical sermon, Isaiah ix 8. Grace Chuich, 
Arthur, has been much improved internally during 
the past few weeks. The whole end wall of the 
church over and around the chancel arch has been 
painted a pretty drab, with a border around the body 
of the church above the wainsootting of the same 
colour. Inside the arch the colours are pink and ver- 
million, while a narrow strip of the latter encircles 
the three walls of tho church running over the arch 
of each window. Over the large arch the text “ This 
is none other but the House of God,” has been placed, 
the text is painted on zinc in gold letters on a dark 
red background. Then in the chancel, over the three 
windows, is the Tusagion “ Holy, Holy, Holy," in 
gold letters on a bine ground. The painting was done 
hy Mr. Joseph Dr# per, one of the members of the con
gregation. Crimson cloth has been hung on each side 
of the altar as a rerod os, while the altar itself has 
been brought to the level of the window sill. Tht 
whole gives the inside of the church an appearance ol 
great richness and warmth. The following clergy 
were present, Rev. A. Henderson, B.A., Orangeville ; 
Rural Dean Hpenoer, Elora ; G. B. Morley, Mono ; A. 
Bonny, Moore field ; R. T. W. Webb, Luther ; G. H. 
Webb, HilUburg ; W. R. Blachford, Col beck.

Moorefield.—After holy communion at St. Paul’s, 
Mount Forest, at 8 a.m. the Bishop was driven to 
Moorefield, where a class ol sixteen was presented by 
the Rtiv. A. Bonny. Evensong (shortened) was said 
by Rev. G. B. Cooke, the lesson being read by tht 
Rev. A. J. Belt. Mr. Bonny has not been quite a yeai 
in Moorefield, but there are many traces of an ener 
getic work going on.

Harriston.—His Lordship was driven to this place 
by Mr. Bonny in time for confirmation at 10:30 a.m. 
Mr. Bevan has been busy since his return from Eng
land, in preparing his catechumens.

HURON.

Clinton.—The Sunday school house of St Paul’s, 
was opened on Sunday, September 18th, by the 
Bishop of Huron. There was a children’s service and 
a sermon by the Bishop, and at the close of the ser
mon, he in an appropriate prayer dedicated the build 
ing to the honour and glory of God, and for Sunday 
school and congregational purposes. The school 
house is generally spoken of as very complete in its 
internal arrangements. It can by means of windows 
hung on pulleys, be shut into three rooms, main room, 
Bible class, and, in the gallery, infant class room. 
Externally the school house is in harmony with the 
architecture of the church, a difference being made 
by having square, mullioned windows in the sides 
instead of Gothic windows. This style of building is 
beginning to be in vogue, a church in New York 
planned by a leading architect has these characteris
tic Gothic ends, ana old English side. The Bishop 
preached in St. Paul's Church morning and evening. 
It is needless to say the sermons were instructive, 
eloquent, and earnest. There were large congréga
tions at both services, and the singing of well known 
chants and hymns, was pronounced by Bishop Bald 
win, a musician himself, very sweet and well offered.

Sbaforth.—The old M. E. chapel has been bought 
- •* - ------ 1 *■- rT"----- l grounds,and will be moved to St. Thomas’ Church 

and fitted up as a Sunday school.

Brantford.—St. Jude’s Hare et t Home.—The annual 
Harvest Home Festival of this congregation was held 
on Thursday, September 10th, and proved even more 
interesting and successful than on former occasions. 
Divine service was held in the church at 6.80 p.m., 
which was well attended. The sermon was preached 
by Yen. Archdeacon Sandys, of Chatham. Rev. 
Messrs. Mackensie, Shong, Caswell, Armstrong, and 
Ashton, also assisted the rector, Rev. Mr. Young, in 
the service. After service a very enjoyablp entertain
ment was given in the new school house. The oooa-

0. E. T. S.—The annual members meeting, (of 
Grace Church branch, was held on the 18th ult. A 
fair attendance of members was present and much 
interest was manifested. Daring the past year, the 
first of its existence, the society baa almost doubled 
its membership. It now numbers about ninety mem- 
eri. A Band of Hope will be organised by the Hoci- 
ty in a few days. A parish magazine is also to be 
istablished very soon under its auspices. The officers 

elected for the ensuing year are : President, Rev. G. 
C. Mackenzie ; vice president, Mr. George Hately ; 
treasurer, J. A. Jones ; secretary, G. A. Ward ; and 
an executive committee of twelve members.

Rev. W. A. Young, rector of Ht. Judes, has been 
appointed Bishop’s commissary to visit all the mis
sions in the diooeee and report on their condition 
also to endeavour to increase the people’s contribu
tions to the mission fund. The reverend gentleman 
has already visited a number of missions and has met 
with encouraging success.

Burford and Mount Pleasant.—This mission, 
which has now been vacant some time, was supplied 
during the last two weeks by Rev. Mr. Wade, a clergy
man lately arrived from England,

sion was the opening of the schoolroom, a very neat 
and pretty building and one which has long bet n 
needed. The congregation have now the satisfaction 
of opening it free of debt.

Wardsvillh.—A series of special services, lasting 
thirteen days, was held in Ht. James’ Church, Septem
ber 9th to 22nd. The mission preacher was the Rev. 
J. H. Moorehouee, of Game, assisted by the Rev. W. 
J. Taylor, the incumbent. The attendance increased 
steadily until the large church was well filled with 
deeply interested congregations, who gave evidence 
that they were seekers after or lovers of “ the truth 
as it is in Jesus." The systematic, earnest, and power
ful presentation of the truths of man's need of salva
tion, God’s provision for that need, and the pressing 
home of the importance of immediate decision for 
Christ, was attended by the blessing which God h*i 
promised to the faithful preaching of His Word. 
There were Bible readings every afternoon, and three 
celebrations of the holy communion. One of these 
services, (in the afternoon), was a memorable one, 
awing to the fact that the incumbent had g«Ah«i^d 
together all the old people in this part of his charge 
to partake of the emblems of Christ's broken body 
and shed blood. To see several approaching the holy 
table, who had to be supported there, and to know 
that they would never meet together again in thin 
life, was a truly touching sight. The children were 
also remembered, a children’s service was held Sat
urday, September 19th, at which there was a good 
attendance of adults as well as children. The Rev. 
F. G. Newton, incumbent of Grace Church, Both well, 
who assisted in many of the services, preached an in
structive and interesting sermon. Several letters 
were received and read during the last two meetings 
Le tring testimony to blessings received during the 
mission. The earnest, zealous servant of God who is 
incumbent here, has much cause to thank Him for 
the evident presence and power of His holy spirit in 
the midst of this people.

Inversât.—A short time ago, a surprise party oame 
to the residence of Rev. Rural Dean Cooper, bringing 
a load of handsome furniture as a present to him, and 
abundance of provisions. Mr. Joseph Coleman, 
churchwarden, made the presentation on behalf of 
the ladies of Christ Church congregation, and in a 
short speech spoke in feeling terms of the long, labor
ious, and successful work in this parish. The Rural 
Dean’s reply brought tears to many eyes as he spoke 
of those who were no longer with them, but were now 
in joy and felicity above. Almost all the departed 
who had regularly attended the services of the church 
during hie time and died during hie ministry 
among them had departed in the faith of Chrise 
and trusting hopefully in the merits of their Redeem
er. Amongst the furniture wee an easy chair, proving 
that the people were anxious for the comfort of their 
pastor, who has a very laborious and large mission. 
Tables were placed under the shade of the trees, and 
considerably over a hundred sat down to ten. Tho 
young people afterwards enjoyed themselves in swing, 
ing, ball playing, and boating, and all had a very 
happy time.

ALOOMA.

*The Rev. J. E. Cole begs to acknowledge, with many 
thanks, $5 from Mr. Lyons, M.P.P., and from Mr, 
McGee $5 towards the building of the church at Provi
dence Bay. Also a copy of the supplement to the 
Church Catechism, authorised by the Scottish bishop if
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from Mr*. Birlry, Che-ter, England, and of " What 
and whore is tho true church " aud “ Holy Orders " 
received some time back from an unknown friend.

Bracrrripuk.—The incumbent and churchwarden* 
of St. Thomas' Church. Bract bridge, beg thankfully 
to acknowledge the following subscription* to the 
"Parsonage Fund." From G. W. Wick-teed, Frq., 
Ottawa, $1.03; Horace Wioksteed, Esq,*5 00; Mrs. 
Jane Gurney, Pens-uioe, England, $20 00; Mrs. E. 
Barber, England, *24.40; Mrs Frances Eyre, Eng, 
$84.40 ; A Friend, B.B., England, $0 60 ; Anonvonoos, 
England, *4 80. In addition to which *10 00 have 
been subscribed in the town of Braoehridge. We hope 
to be able to begin to build this year, and are looking 
to the proceeds of a bazaar, to be held on the 1st Oct 
to get further augment the building fund. A very 
•Moeasful “ Harvest Home " was celebrated in this 
mission on Tuesday, the 24th. The Church having 
been beautifully deoorated with the fruits of the 
earth in their due season. The service was choral 
The ohuroh was crowded with representatives of the 
different stations in the mission. The offertory v 
for the Clergy Widows' and Orphans’ Fund of the 
diocese.

of our bishop, sud I think that 1 have placed those 
matters tu such a plain way, that with tho experience 
in tinaucial matters, that ho must, more or loss, have 
come in contact with, m connection with previous 
churches under his charge, plainly see that some 
groat change is needed in the Üuaucial management 
before ooufideuco can bo restored.

Yours truly,
" Want or Oo*m>EKve."

HURON AFFAIRS.

tin* Executive Committee. 1 was •‘ware the HynodL,,
in-truction to tho Committee

request reoidvino ■

official, I 
Christian

RUPERT'S LAND.

Birtlx—Rev. J. Fanston has received from friends 
in England, a gift of ebanoel" furnishings for St. 
George's Church, Birtle, consisting of a carpet, altar 
frontal and communion linen. The congregation is 
greatly indebted to the good society that has made 
the gift.

•* Thu Cursor Trust Test Fund—As requested, 
beg to acknowledge through the “ Dominion Church 
has,'’ the following subscriptions : From M.« *10 
W„ $1 ; T. S., $2 ; for the above fund.

8*. Mary's, Oot. 2, 1885. T. D. Stanley,
Secretary

6orrtspott&ent£.
Ail Lettert cont<um*g personal allusions trill appear ovet 

the signature of the tenter.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

ear correspondents.

HURON FINANCES.

8»,—When those interested in the welfare of any 
inetitotion, fail to do their duty in looking after their 
financial position necessary for its well being, evil re
sults to themselves and others must follow.

In 1882, the Rev. Mr. Wright drew attention to the 
expenses on the Mission Fund, but it passed unheeded 
much injury resulting to the poorer clergy. Mission 
ary collections at meetings in 1877, 78, 79, 80, 
amounted to *4 29015, deputation expenses, 
$1.268.03, leaving a prutit of *3,022 12 to the fund. In 
1881, 82, 83, 84, the collections amounted to $6 801.17 
agents and deputation expenses *0.722.52, being a loss 
of $21.85. The agent was six months in 1880 and six 
months in 1884. To make tins loss so light, I have 
charged his half year’s salary in 1880 to 1884, as in 
that year the collections were $184,74 more, and de 
potation expenses $32 32 less than in 1880.

If there had been no meetings at all, and the people 
kept their *6 801 17 in their pockets, the poorer 
clergy would have been better off. Then I gather from 
the appendix of 1885, page 7, that the statement by 
the secretary treasurer, that Cronyn Hall cost the 
diocese$4,205 83, that was sold to tit. Paul’s Church for 
$800 00 a year, payable for twenty years without in 
terest, amounting to *6,000.00, it also states, (page 8l 
that the Chapter House was taken on a lease for 
$500 00 a year, for twenty years, making *10,000. In 
this there is a loss of $4,000 00. It also states on page 
7, that the diocese received $124 34 a year from 8t. 
Paul's Church, this makes an additional loss of 
$2,486.80, or *6 486.80 in money, b wide* the building 
costing $4,205 38. or total loss of $10,692.83. As 8t 
Paul's paid $124 34 yearly, deduct that from the 
$300 00 paid yearly, leaves them $175 66 extra to pay, 
which is about four per cent, interest on the outlay 
by the diocese, getting the building at the end of 
twenty years for nothing. The poorer clergy lose all 
this, whilst the rich Church of St. Paul’s, which is 
endowed with $3,000 00 a year, was so poor, that it 
required the sale of some of its handsome grounds to 
meet its necessities. As it has two lawyers on the 
Standing Committee, I presnme it is well repre 
tented.

I have every confidence in the honesty and integrity

Sir,—Tho affair* of thia diocese have taken holt 
of the public mind ami engage increasing attention 
How much your reader* are indobted for a good mdo 
pendent church paper, otherwiee the bouora of Huron 
would bo unknown. I would not be bold enough t< 
jay every thing ie in the higheet sense honourable, for 
then I should be at leeoe with your correspondent* 
for achieving hononr* and being honourable are not 
always ayuonymoua. Yet there are so many malien- 
of interest about the affairs of Huron, that I purpose 
making an acquaintance, by yonr permission, with 
your many, and steady increasing reader*. I will not 
be prolix, but try to instruct aa well as to interest. 
My little store of knowledge will not be loea by giving 
to others, for " imparted knowledge doth but increase 
learning s store,’’ and is like onto the widow s erase 
of oil.

Notably just now, the law rather than tho Gospel 
has the lion’s share of attention, and baa bail for 
a long time ; unless the good Bishop step* in, itbid- 
fair to hold the fort for a few years more. In tbv 
matter of Wright va. Huron, the case is being woightx i 
in the balances, and if the decision ia that they shall 
be the balances of the sanctuary, the Synod will make 
short work of both law and lawyer». Should tbi 
scale turn, weighed down with " battle to tho fore,’ 
then the Privy Council will provide the honey and 
cream to nourish forensic skill, and tho Gospel 
flourish like the grass on dowleas Uilboa. The good 
Bishop of Huron holds tho scales, and they will 
turn according to bis will. Should the Privy Council 
prove the weightier, then for the Synod to win, mean* 
that the clergy low the Commutation Surplus a* an 
endowment, whilst for the plaintiff -to win, mean* 
that the clergy have to pay heavy costs. Their to 
debtednees will be i ‘
votaries will carry of! the trophy. Should the con 
salting of the Synod prove the weightier, then the 
threshold of Westminister will not be darkened, and 
the sunlight of peace will dissipate the gloom of 
Huron. The plaintiff in writing to the Bishop has 
presented the olive branch, and set his house in order 
for the issue.

1 must not be wearisome at the introduction, or 1 
might repel your readers, therefore I will try what 
wit will do, for brevity is its soul. I have a large btl 
of fare, literary—commercial—scholastic—arcbihc 
tarai—legal, etc., embracing each topics as the See 
House, the Cathedral, Huron College, Western Uni 
veraity, etc.

By the way, I am told that the excellent and 
echo arly divinity professor is on bis way to direct the 
theological training of Huron students; at first hi* 
work will not be labourouis, as I hear one student only 
has entered, although others are expected ; there 
should be a dozen to supply the increasing wants ol 
the diocese, which may qmckly be provided if, a* 
rumour goes, Huron College in witbdrawmg from the 

Uoircrsity, anticipates the affiliation with 
N jckliffe College , it would increase the strength and 

influence of both, and be much accelerated, if mis 
aionary effort should be increased by retaining the 
Surplus Commutation for the Mission Fund. Thu 
clergy and laity of Huron, together with the proles 
£« managing,,directors of Wyckliffe, will be

an ect&sy when all has been perfected 
I think my next chat shall be abont the Western 

Lmversity which, at inauguration, was to rival the 
renowned University of Berlin, which it does not as 
yet. It may though. Its cost, its value, its collec 
tion expenses, its receipts aided by the surplus inter 
est of the Commutation Fund, are very interesting 
And now as I shall talk about important things * 
would be vanity to div.de attention between thè wnteî 
and his subject; moreover I hope occasionally to m<« t 
our mutual friends, therefore my name shall be

Av revoir.

HURON LITIGATION.

Æ.T’S'Ctlï *7 lxiT thti ï,,;:
and respectful to make known first of^ll Rrndonlt 
the Church’s spiritual bead my ^tiL o thltT 
diocese, and indeed the ChurclTat krg'e mtht 

i“naethD0 “'^prehension respecting it.* In request 
mg the Bishop to have the communication ,2-,dt

not given any 
mg tho matter, lint tho
compliance, it evinced a ready acquioaoetJoi UwauI 
diocese should put tu pnwac**ioii tluruof tu 
Committee, some twenty members being preaenl Hi* 
no action. A* to what aeliuu tho lii*h.m mteml v 
in* l have nul been advised, and a* the docaintel * 

have laid it More tho diooesejV?* 
ini hi to *U> have Uvkun a lively inters . ■ 

the course 1 have pursued, 1 U„uk my 
ihetr approval, so freely expressed through the «!? 
tiuina of tho pres*, call* fur the assurance from 
that in continuing to appeal to the Civil Ooon e. T 
tom lawful rights belonging to myself ao<| oth °°} 
only do so, Is cause the moral taw is not brooahUM* 
action to determine Urn iasov, and that lhaveM 
61M tho Christian obligation which it demanda I 
hope therefore to inspire roue wed confidence hv 
"hewing that 1 do not perpetuate unhallowed ate*, 
hut through u< coeaity use the civil p ,wer to tmhiM 
and maintain, what la so greatly conceded, miimyi 
righteous claim*. * ■

The Parsonage, J. T. WUan
St. Marv's. Sept. 26th. 1885.

The Parsonage, St. Mary s, 
Sept. 21st, lb85,

Mv pear Btsttor,
As plaintiff to one of the caaoe of litigation at ma 

sent dividing the Chiiroh in the dtoceae, 1 have we 
a*ked to commnoicate with your lordship, foe the 
purpose of removing any wrong iupnwaion which 
may possibly real U|*>o the mind ol the dtoceae in ie- 
ferenoe thereto. The part I am taking makes it both 
difficult and delicate for me to say much. Tbte, how- 
ever, I desire to say, that I am not continuing the 
suit inert ly for the purpose of contending, hot in the 
maintenance of a just and righteous principle. Isa 
sure that wrong has been done, and that I and otiiuri 
have been unjustly made to suffer, whilst the caow 
of truth has lawn injured. If the wrong can be recti- 
lied, and au far harmony and good will made again to 
prevail iu tho Ciiurcb, f have aa great a desire ee aey 
one not tu be found wanting, in any consistent effort 
to accomplish such a retail. Whilst such stemm Mil 
is ma le without prt-judioo to my position M the 
plaintiff, I wish to clear myaolf of being

significant either way, and CwtarV sooted respecting my ooorao of procedure, or suspect- 
r » sKm - Ql 1-1 “ »d of being influenced by an unworthy desire for eoa-

uuuctl strife. For this purpose alone bave I complied 
with the nquest to address you upon the matter, sad 
at the same time to give sic ce re assurance, that in the 
maiuteuauco of a just and righteous principle, of my 
readiness to terminate the strife, in a way compatible 
with Christian integrity.

\\ ith much sincere respect and Chritian affection.
I am, My dear Bishop,

Your» m the faith of Christ, 
The Rt. Rev. J. T. Wrimt.

Tho Bishop of Huron.

PEACE OR WAR.

Sir,—Your readers must have concluded that tbi 
powerful loiter of Mr. Dykes, so clearly setting forth 
the painful condition of things iu this diooeee, would 
*o have influenced the minds of upright CüUTChmiD, 
that some action would be taken in the interest» of 
peace. It was a faithful letter and wrought effects- 
ally with many, but it would seem that what tbi 
writer laboured more especially to effect, bai notai 
yet been attained. Since then, the Rev. Mr. Wright 
ha* written to Biehop Baldwin, and so far ae hi is 
ooocerned, has removed every obstacle in the way of 
peace. The letter has appeared in the prom and 
receives, as it merits, general commendation. He 
declares his *• readiness to terminate the etrifiil» 
way compatible with Christian integrity." dan*® 
Bishop de-ire more ? Can the Church ol God ai* ■* 
more ? Let Christian men away Irom the field of wait 
bo chosen to define what constitutes Christian inti- 
grity as it boars upon this unhappy and desolating 
warfare, and peace is secured.

Hu is pledged. Oue word put into action aowmp 
ishes what loyal Cburobmen 1 ing after, and to*i 
word is "arbitration." Arbitration based opon 
Christian law. No Christlike character can object, 
:r<*a rather, it is binding as securely a» the li*®| 
Christ can bind. This proposal baa been submitted 
in good faith to the Christian Overseer of ^ndtoow® 
and through him, to the Standing Committee of j®* 
Synod. The latter, it is said, took no actiou, iH 
lowerleas to act, for the diooeae, or to soomiip*®- 
).:e,la to the diocese in Synod assembled. ..

There la no oue but the Bishop, who can *°* 
matter, and it ia within his power to oonsunini 
leave or continue war. ’

Fur bia lordahip to take “no action" m6an8..m. 
alter, wbilat to put into exercise the authority1W»- 

mittcd to him meane the former. Noadvioefr0*®/ 
source can relieve him from the consequences
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j,)K hitter (Ii cord and continmxl strife. And whs* 1 
doe« thfil mown ? It moaoH mcruaein« agititio i, urn! 
docroaHiiiK oonlldonoti in tlm diocoto, of which lit lm* 
tho spiritual oversight. I hero is no alwrnstivo. The 
diOCUHU cauuot Ilf lj» itSOl^lIllcHH lie IM Wlllllje to consult 
it ; tho de|i08il of power to call it together at any time 
in with him, and belong* to liH olfiuo. N i Christian 
uiau oouM or would oppose him in taking auch a course, 
but as Mr. DvUoh points out, loyal Christian church' 
men would rally round him m nettling tho claims of 
juwtico amt iquity. To continue the strife will 
mcreaso tnnhuassmuiit ami aliuuato friendship; it 
will drive ns, ful clergymen from tho diocone, and ; re 
veut other# coming in.

Paioobial atrifu will bo engendered, ami intensifi «1 
to a degroo yet unroalised, for ouco this strife d. peUd~ 
for it» solution upon the Privy Conned, it is diflicult 
to kuow where it will end. A connlu of yearn will 
work havoc, and whilst victory could not undo the 
evil which will ho wrought, how would it ho with 
defeat ?

Those only will strive to keep Ioohc tho dogs of war 
who look for gam, and not for tho spiritual welfare of 
men or tho prosperity of the Church. Tue calm, 
thoughtful, nnimpaHHioued reader, will rccogui-u the 
truth that “ no action " in tho present crisis, is tin- 
method to provide a legal orgio, inflicting suffering 
u|>ou the clergy, cost to tho diocese, exodus from the 
Church, and dishonour upon her Head.

Are not.the clergy, the captaius of tho hosts of 
Israël in ihe diocese, snfliciuully valorous to go forth 
clad with the armour of truth, ami tight this legal 
Goliath, this giant Philistine, who for several year,; 
has stalked to and fro, insolently defying tho Church 
of God ? Lawyers oommeuctid it, lawyers have car 
tied il uu, and lawyers will strive to keep it going, but 
the Bishop by calling tho clergy and laity tog< vher. 
can hurl the Mono provided by the law of Christ, 
which being quickened by divine power will obtain tho 
victory, secure {hihco and restore life to the Chute! . 
Will not Christian men and women, all lovers of the 
Church throughout tho diocese, urge npou tho Bishop 
the claims of peace ?

Yours truly,
S. Ham..

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

!l.;,,,cl to ,,IH ,, An ,U|,1 Him own received Him not." 
... 110 *';rm "r comlmesH,” Isaiah liii. 2

| 1 U-y w, u.,1 not have Him as their king, hut c m-
j ", ' Hît-V1,,g- “ TlilH h tue heir, come let us lull
| mm. - Away with 11.in," - Crucify Him." As 
, ».u" li was sold on the advice of Judah, ch. xxxvii
I ~ -, t!7. 1 r twenty pieces of silver, so was onr Lord 

f(,r thirty, and hy one of
•lu ai.
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the same name,

He u,i* a Predestined Deliverer, (leu. xlv n

Biulk Lesson.
" The Kinsman and Deliverer."

Genesis xlv. 7 ; xlix. 22, 2G.
Having trace! the history of Joseph from the 

dungeon to the palace, we come in this day’s less n 
to see wherein he was a type of tho Lord Jdbus 
Christ. And first let us recall to our minds what 
a " type " means ; it is a visible material form or 
6gnre of something to be more clearly revealed 
afterwards.

XV e saw in an earlier lesson of this series how a 
remarkable character was typical of Christ, a figure 
of llim that was to come. We traced oat the many 
points of resemblance between Melclnzedek and 
Ubrist. And so in Joseph’s career aud pi sition 
there arc many particulars, if we look carefully for 
them, the counterpart of which in a higher and 
nobler form we see afeerwar is in onr Lord’s history. 
Let us lock at some of these.

(1) . lie iras a Beloved Son, Gen. xxxvii. 8. 
Jacob no doubt foieMiw the superior character of 
Joseph^ he was obedient, aud dutiful, he was pure 
and upright, and so was specially the object of his 
father's love. He was sent by bis father to visit 
his brethren. So Jesus was the beloved Son of 
His lather, and was hated by a wicked world, yet 
the Father sent Him to visit us “ in great huuiil-

Remember who it was that was proclaimed 
as He came up out of the waters of Jordan, (St. 
Matt. iii. 17,) the “ beloved Son,” even the reput
ed Son of Joseph the carpenter, though really 
Ling ol Kings, and Lord of Lords.

(2) . Ile uas hated by his Brethren, Gen. xxxvii. 
> 8, 18. They could not bear the thought of his 
eing exalted over them and so they plotted bis 
eath, and how was it with the Lord Jesus ? “ He

God fore ordained all that happened to Joseph. He 
'VKH rent to pi os' rve life ; the name given to him 

1 imraoh was euflicic-ut, one meaning assigned 
:o !t ,H- " Saviour of the world." Other Saviour? 

f the O d Testament were conquerors, who de
stroyed mi n'n lives m battles, but Joseph saved 
thotiHands of lives without destroying any.

iSiu’k \vai the word, only in a more eminent 
uegieo that Jesus came to do, to save the whole 
world, 1 John iv _ 1 i ; St. Luke îx. 66 ; Acts v. 31; 
St. John iii. 17 Another meaning of Joseph's 
name is said to be, “ Bread of Life," and d'ies not 
onr L ird call Himself ti<ij, see St. John vi. 85 ; St. 
Matt, v G ; Psalm evii. 9. To all who apply tj 
Him, He wnl open His treasures and freely give 
without m ncy and without price.

(4j. He um a patient Sufferer. This we have 
seen in previous lessons ; betrayed, sold, falsely 
accused, imprisoned, yet he bore it all with patient 
resignation. See how this is fulfilled in the humil- 
mliuu, sutleriugs, and patience of our adorable 
Redeemer, as foretold in Isaiah liii, and fulfilled in 
the Gospels.

5. He inn a jracious and forgiving Kinsman. He 
not only forgave his brethren for all the evil they 
ha : dune him, but he heaped coals of fire on their 
heads, by pointing out how God had overruled 
everything for good. Then again, though he w^s 
a great man and they were comparatively mean, Le 
owned them, chap, xlvii 2. Sj our Lord Jesus is 
not ashamed t > call us brethren, Heb ii. 11. 
l'hink (if ti.i tori/iving love of Jesus, how He prayed 
for IBs murderers. llow loving and gracious He 
is to ns m tiptfd of our ingratitude aud sin, how He 
even livctu to make intercession for us.

Iu many other ways, did time and space permit, 
could we trace out the typical picture, but enough 
has been mentioned to show what an eminent type 
of Christ was Joseph. May we, when we contem
plate Joseph’s humiliation and exaltation, when 
we look at the cross, and at the throne of the Ma
jesty on high, aud see the difference between the 
thoughts of God, and the thoughts of men, let our 
prayer Le.

Thou, O Christ, art all I want,
Mere than all in Thee I find,
Raise the fallen, cheer the faint, 
lLal the sick, and lead the blind.
Tuou of Life the fountain art,
Freely let me take of Thee,
Spring thou up witliiu my heart,
Rise to all eternity.

Iu a noble a’dress to the Diocesan Convention 
of Minnesota, Bishop Whipple spoke thus of his 
ohservatious of the wonderful activity of the 
Church of England on a recent visit there :

I was prepared to find great changes in the work 
of the Church of England. A fellow passenger of 
the Wesleyan communion said to me, “ You will 
find the old Church alive with work. Had the 
Church in the past exhibited the same loving earn
estness, there would not have been any dissent in 
England. It is only a question of time when we 
shall all go to our Mother.” I was deeply impress
ed with the work of the laity. Persons of the 
highest social position taught at Sunday and night 
schools. The Christian home invariably had a 
family nltnr. Laymen often read the lessons in the 
church, and were the counsellors and helpers of the 
clergy iu all good work. At Mildmay Park 1 found 
over five hundred labouring men in a night school. 
At Rochester I addressed, at the request of the 
bishop, seveu hundred Bible readers, district visi
tors aud helpers, aud the following day was present 
at a confirmation of five hundred persons. The 
churches iu the worst districts of London were
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crowded during the London Mission. The secret 
was that warm hearted men and women had gone 
•ft') the highways to constrain tin hi lost souls to 
come to the Gospel fen it. At a mis.-i mary meet
ing, on a week day, in Oxf rd, one thousand under
graduates came to welcome eomt rn -o-n narics from 
the interior of Africa.

At both Oxford and Cauihri ; o the proposition 
ias been made i ,r university mm of the highest 

social position to go d <wu into the slums of London, 
not to rebuke these poor oouls, telling them ‘‘it is 
your own fault,’ but to go as Christ went to seek 
and save the lost. Party spirit and parly prejudices 
are dying out in England. The Church is learning 
her Master s lessons, aud sister.-* of mercy and district 
visitors are doing the same work for the sinful 
aud sGriuwful. The Church is too busy to disease 
shibboleth?.

England has its sin and shame. It is an over
peopled land Th<re are nearly five millions of 
souls iu London. Wherever men gather in crowds 
sin runs riot and death reaps the harvest. As the 
palace is Luilded on the avenue the attic and cellar 
swarm with souls. Tne parish church in London 
is never removed to follow a fashionable population. 
The endowments given by pious faith are the guar
antee that it will forever remain the chnrch cf the 
people. At no period of her history has the Chnrch 
of England budded so many churches, and every 
church budded must have its endowment.

DOFFING THE HAT.

The Hatter’s Gazette has an interesting article 
on the ceremonies of civility connected with the 
hat, from which we extract the following :

“AU Jewish congregations worship with their 
heads covered ; so do the Quakers, although St. 
Paul’s injunctions on the matter are clearly con
demnatory of the practice. The Puritans of the 
Commonwealth would seem to have kept their hats 
on, whether preaching or being preached to, smee 
Pepys notes hearing a simple clergyman exclaiming 
against men wearing their hats in church ; and a 
year afterward (1662) writes : ‘ To the French 
Church in the Savoy, and where they have the 
Common Prayer Book, read in French, and which 
I never saw before, the minister do preach with his 
hat off, I suppose in further conformity with onr 
church.’ "William the Third rather scandalized his 
church-going subjects by following Dutch 
custom, and keeping his head covered in chnrch, 
and when it did please him to doff his pondérons hat 
during the service he invariably donned it as the 
preacher mounted the pulpit stairs. When 
Bossnet, at the age of fourteen, treated the gay 
feUows of the Hotel de Rambouillet to a midnight 
sermon, Voltaire sat it ont with his hat on, bnt, 
uncovering when the boy preacher finished, bowed 
low before him, saying: ' Sir, I never heard a man 
preach at once so early and so lato.’ As a token 
of respect, uncovering the head is one of the oldest 
courtesies.

“Lamenting the decay cf respect to age Claren
don tells ns that in his young days he never kept 
his hat on his head before his elders except at din
ner. A curions exception, that, to modern notions 
of politeness, but was it the custom to sit covered at 
meals down to the beginning of the eighteenth cen
tury. Sir John Finnet, deputy master of the 
ceremonies at the Court of King James the First, 
was much puzzled as to whether the Prince of 
Wales should sit covered or no at dinner in pre
sence of the sovereign, when a foreign ambassador 
was one of the guests ; since the latter, as the re
presentative of a king, was not expected to veil his 
bonnet. Giving James a hint of iiis difficulty, his 
Majesty disposed of it when the time came, by 
uncovering his head for a little while, an example 
all present were bound to follow, and then, patting 
on his hat again, requested the prince and the 
ambassador to do likewise. ‘Hats need to be 
raised here,’ so it is said, runs a notice in one of 
Nuremberg’s streets. ‘ Hats must be raised here ' 
should have been inscribed on the Kremlin gateway, 
where a government officer need to stand to compel 
passers-by to remove their hats, because under that 
gate the retreating army of Napoleon withdrew 
from Moscow. Whether the regulation is in force 
at this day is more than we know.”
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PEACE.

if you had boon disobodiout and naughty to your 
dear mother, you would fool that thoro was Hotuo- 
tlmig but ween you and her, like a little wall built 
up between you. Even though you knew who loved 
you and feut on doing kind things for 
you as usual, you would not bo happy with her ; you 
would keep away from her, and it would be sor- 
rowful day both for her and for you. For there 
would be no bright peace between her and you, 
no pleasant and untroubled peace in your own
bWl-

Ttie Lord Joann knew that it was just like this 
with us, that there was something bet seen God 
aud us instead of peace, and this something was 
■in. And there never could be or can be any real 
peace iu our hearts. Wo could never take away 
this wall of sin ; on the contrary, left to ourselves 
we only keep bull ling it higher and higher by 
fresh Bins every day. Aud God has said, that 
" without shedding of blood there is no remission," 
that is, no forgiveness, no taking away of sins.

Now what has Jesus Christ done for you ? He 
has made peace through the blood of his cross. 
He is the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin 
of the world ; aud the sin was what hindered 
peace.

Look at hie precious blood shed to take away 
your sins ! Do you see it ; do you believe it ? 
Then there is nothing between you and God, for 
that bleediug hand has broken d >wu the wall ; the 
blood has male peace, and you may come to your 
heavenly Father and receive his loving forgiveness, 
and know that yon have peace with God, through 
Jesus Christ our Lord.

MOMENTS WORTH SAVING.

After entering Church before service begins the 
moments are worth saving. To arrive early at the 
church and to spend the ten or fifteen minutes 
thus gained in laughing and chatting with those 
near tv us, or it seated iu having onr minds filled 
with all sorts of foolish aud wandering thoughts 
is quite as ba l as to come a few moments late, or 
hurriedly to enter just as the service is being begun. 
But, if we have at baud in our pew some useful 
and instructive book, we shall be surprised to find 
how valuable ten or fifteen minutes before service 
may in time become. Tne Psalms in the Prayer 
Book will prove useful. “ Tne treasury of the 
Psalter " is excellent for the same purpose, (it is by 
the Rev. Mr. Huntington and the Rev. Mr. Metcalf, 
U. 8.) To a devout and churcbly mind, the 
Psalms form a portion of the day's service, and 
they will become ten times more delightful after 
one has previously read them in this “ Treasury," 
and marked all that is said of them. Not only do 
we become familiar with the exact form of the 
original of the Psalm, but we find a rich store of 
quotations opposite to the Psalm in question. 
Having read them carefully, onr mind is in train
ing to enjoy and apprehend the Psalter when we 
road it later in its appointed place. In time we 
shall find our minds stored with rich and beautiful 
thoughts in connection with the Psalms, we shall 
know them not merely by rote, from having re
peated them so often, a mere mechanical knowl 
edge, but we shall have an understanding, devo
tional, loving knowledge. Of course there are 
other books excellent lor our purpose, but we do 
oot know any book better than this one, and we 
think it is more profitable to keep on, reading and 
re reading, until the book becomes part of ourselves 
than to have a variety.

THE FULL ASSURANCE OF UNDER
STANDING.

St. Paul tells ns that in respect to this he had 
great conflict with the Laodioeams. v 

‘1 The full assurance of understanding ” is made 
plainer by illustration from Spiritual instances of 

. zeroise. When God told Abraham to practise 
circumcision, he showed his understanding by 
obeying the self same day. When Isaac was to be 
sacrificed there was no waiting. Abraham rose up

-arly in the rnornmg to go. His faith, obedience 
and full assurance of understanding all shone forth, 
ho it was with many other of the Old Testament 
bauits The New Testament tells us how St.
, H lowed ft thorough grasp of the full assurance 

of understanding. lie knew well why the thorn 
m the flesh was inflicted upon him. He tolls us 
that it was “ lest he should be exalted above 
measure. 'I hen there is the promise to our E >rd 
Jesus Christ Himself that “the Spirit of the Lord 
shall rest upon Him, and make Him of quick 
understanding in the fear of the Lord." He gave 
us the most perfect illustration of the full as.-ur 
ance of understanding when He said, “ Even so 
l ather ; for so it seemed good in Thy sight." That 
is the only sufficient answer to meet every inquiry 
into the dark and deep providences of God. We 
must turn to Him who has received gifts for men, 
to obtain the precious gift of a quick understanding, 
of full assurance of understanding. The more deeply 
we are rooted in Christ the more strength we get 
from Him, and this capacity of understanding 
enlarges as other graces grow. In Him are all 
the treasures of wisdom and knowledge. He can 
lead us on to the full assurance of understanding, 
so as to apprehend the reality of the truth that all 
things are ours, if we be really in Him, so as to be 
firmly persuaded that nothing can separate us from 
His love. There are scarcely any heights or depths 
in God’s word and God’s providential dispensations, 
and even iu the very character of God Himself be 
yond the reach of the full assurance of understand
ing. We may be in sore trouble. Understanding 
knows that it is of the Lord, and says, “ I com 
mune with Him about it.” We may be full of joj 
and gladness ; understanding teaches ns to ac 
knowledge its source by praising God for it. Anc 
understanding teaches us one thing more ; that Lh< 
faith aud the understanding are counterfeit, whicl 
have no solid basis to rest upon. If they be built 
upon anything else than the finished work of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, they will fail miserably iu th< 
day of triial. He is “ a sure foundation ; ” but o 
all who cherish false hopes it is written, “ then 
trust shall be a spider’s web.”

TRIBUTE TO THE CHURCH’S INFLUENCE

The human element in the Church of England 
will insure faults and deficiencies in it, as in every 
other institution which is possible in this faulty 
and defective world . . . But I believe that
those who are acquainted with the practical work 
of the Church will honestly and vigorously main 
tain, that the amount of earnest labour for Christ 
and His Kingdom on the part of the Church ot 
England at this present time is not only greater 
than was ever known before, bat is of such incom
parable greater magnitude that no previous epoch 
of the Church’s history can be mentioned by the
side of the nineteenth century.....................................
Speaking generally, we may say that the grand 
conception of a national Church has been realised; 
exceptions, of course, there are, and cases of a pecu
liar kind may be cited m which the parochial sys
tem has broken down under the weight put upon 
it ; but still, upon the whole, it may be asserted 
that a resident clergyman in every parish, ready to 
minister to his people and exercising indirect as 
well as direct influence for good upon the parish
ioners, is the rule throughout all England. . .
Parochial family life is to be seen in all its beauty 
and joy in thousands of town and country parishes 
The parish church, with its solemn and pleasant 
associations, is an object of interest and a centre 
of affectionate feelings to the whole body of the 
people. Nor need any very great deduction be 
made from this statement even if we take into 
account the feelings of those who professedly dis
sent from the worship of the Church of England. 
There are such persons as bitter dissenters ; there 
are some who would say of the Church, “ Down 
with it, down with it, even to the ground ; ” there 
some also who, without being bitter, are very 
determined and irreconcilable, and who would 
sacrifice the status of the Church to some political 
theory or some claim to complete religious 
equality. Let all this, and even more, be 
admitted ; but it is still true that in any parish

winch is carefully and wisely worked parochial 
family life is possible, the parish church and all 
that is connected with it have an interest extend
ing throughout the whole parish, and the 
jealousies and divisions of which so much may be 
made upon a platform do not exist to any alarm
ing degree in practice. With regard to pulpit 
teaching, I think that no serions charge can be 
brought against the present generation of English 
clergy. Some are more gifted and more effective 
than others, bat comparatively few can be accused 
of teaching that which is erroneous and bad. Mr. 
Spurgeon declares that, whereas the scepticism of 
the times was affecting many dissenting pulpits, 
those of the Church were as a general rule much 
more sound with respect to the essential truths of 
the Christian faith.—Bitthop of Car little. •

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

To take a meal in silence at the family table is 
anphilosophical and hartful, both to the stomach 
and to the heart.

To Wash Kid Gloves —Get five cents worth of 
gasoline at any druggist’s. Wash the gloves in it, 
by rubbing and squeezing carefully; rinse in more 
gasoline. When dry, air thoroughly to remove the 
odor.

Berry Pudding —One pint milk, two eggs, little 
salt, one fourth teaspoon soda, one-half teaspoon 
cream tartar sifted through a cup of flour and add
ed to enough flour to make thick batter—one pint 
berries stirred in at last. Boil one hour in butter
ed mould. Serve with hot sauce, or cream and 
sugar.

A little soda water will relieve a sick headache 
caused by indigestion.

A cup of hot water drank before meals will pre
vent nausea and dyspepsia.

To get the full flavour of dried or evaporated 
peaches, they should first be allowed to soak for at 
least three hours, then cook them slowly ; when 
they are almost done add the sugar, then set them 
away and let them get perfectly cold. If not used 
until the second day they will be still better, as 
they will absorb the sugar and be apparently much 
richer.

Cheese pudding is made by grating half a pound 
of cheese very fine ; mix with two eggs, whites and 
yokes beaten up together, and half an ounce of 
fresh butter ; season well with nepper and salt. 
Bake in a small dish lined with puff paste, or else 
merely butter the dish before pouring in the .mix
ture.

After the dust has been thoroughly beaten out of 
carpets, and they are tacked down again, they can 
be brightened very much by scattering corn meal 
mixed with course salt over them, and then sweep
ing it all off. Mix the salt and meal in equeal 
proportions.

A Churchman chanced to hear a gentleman say 
to another, “ I don’t think much of prayers ont of 
a book.” The Churchman found out the speaker 
had never seen the Prayer-Book of the Church, 
and said, “ My friend you ought not to pass judg
ment on anything you never saw and of which you 
are entirely ignorant. One thing I can tell yon : I 
want yon to borrow a Prayer-Book, and read it 
through candidly. When yon have read it through 
once you will want to read it through again, and the 
more you read and unde^tand it, the more yon 
will like it, until you love it”

This was capital advice. It was not designed as 
an argument for the Prayer-Book, but simply a plea 
to know it. Knowledge would create the love, and 
when this is the case, it is worth the trial. The 
Episcopal Church suffers merely by misrepresenta
tion, as does her Book of Prayer, by those who do 
not know her. Church principles, Church worship, 
Church work, when known, commend themselves 
to every man’s conscience in the sight of God.
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THE IMPROVED

ALWAYS torn FRONT.
I Hang My Banner on the 

Outer Wall. I Won’t, 
Nor I Can’t be Beat.

My Challenge Is Broad, and open to 
All, from It I'll Never Retreat.

**ewl*r ANmiltwM, page 6‘iS.

any other way, unless by the <i>pit,at ion 
if he,it aud forty of * iter combined. lu 
order to remove the dirt from steamed 
clothes, they must be rinsed iu water al 
nearly boiling heat, lor if you use water 
at a lower temperature it causes the 
fabric to contract, which “ sets the dirt." 
thus causing the clothes to turu yellow 
Au oaseutiai thing to he mentioned is the 
rotting of clothes by *<i»A boilers,
because of the small quantity ot water 
used,

Everybody knows that a large quan
tity of soap dissolved iu a small body ot 
water must necessarily form a strong

brought to light. By bleachers and 
chemists it is said to be the most power 
(nl method of removing dirt and all vego 
table matter from fabrics ever known. 
It is the greatest bleacher extant, and 
for that alone is worth ten times the 
price.

For /«ror cut filin» this principle is •» 
ivi uable ; cleansing them as no other 
process can, and without the slightest 
danger of injury.

The philosophy of the Improved Model 
Washer and Bleacher is this : The water 
underneath the Washer becomes holer 
uid more expansive than in any other 
part of the boiler, and cou-* queutly l* 
thrown to the surface through the tula», 
thus tending to produce a vacuum, into 
which the water is rapidly drawn.

the only true principle of" hydraulics— 
thereby extracting all the dirt, without 
the slightest wear and tear.

What is it removes the dirt ? You may 
ask washerwomen and housekeepers, and 
your answer from nine oat of ten will be, 
*• plenty of elbow grease," or in other 
words, laborious rubbing upon the wash 
board. And such is the case, for you 
first mb soap upon the cloth, and then 
you have to rub it in to make the dirt 
soluble ; but does that remove it ? No ; 
to do that yea must dip it in the water 
and rub repeatedly to force water through 
the fabric again and again. This is what 
removes dirt after having been softened 
by the chemical action ol the soap.

The way in which this could be most 
^ economically accomplished has been de-

■“ What 1 Dinner not ready yet ? Don’t ui the Improved Model Washer
see why you cant have yonr work done and Bleacher, which embodies all the 
M early as Mrs. Tucker. Her washing above points. Mechanical devices take 
is all on the line.” the entire time of a person during the

*• So I could, John, if you would buy whole wash, and will not remove streaks 
me An • Improved Model Washer and from clothes. With the Washer and 
Bleacher,'as Mr. Tucker did for his wife. Bleacher, washing, baking, and house 
They only cost S3 00." I work are contemporaneous operations,

--------  the Washer doing the washing while the
THE IMPROVED housewife does her house work.

MODEL WASHER AND BLEACHER ! °> lhe Itf^ÜVC(i Model
*».-her aua Bleacher embodies all the 

it is harder work to operate the me- essential points.
thaD to U8e th? commoB First< we have the desired heat, which 

washboard. They are constantly getting expands the labric, and causes it to dis 
out of order, and wear out in a short charge the dirt. Second we olLn* 
2™®’ J.^eywe»'out clothes faster than powerful suction beneath' the clothes 

b°ard’ becaQ8e tbe Action which produces a downward current or
wTvrili pxnlain »hv ■ *stert ,orce through and through them,
We will explain why.— thereby removiug tbe dirt Third we
^aler is what removes dirt from use a large body of water which hold, 

the fibre of the cloth A large body of the dirt iu sofutioo ïnnrTh we use a 
water is required to bold in solution a small quantity of soap Fifth the wa-h 
comparatively bduU emoont of d„t. log icdooc byw.ter.aod not ,7^ 
Sleam «ajh bailor» cannot accompli»!, Tbi, procoel cannot injure fabric» U 
the desired result, They do not contain cleanses thoroughly, rinsing the clothes
mWh,V.ïXMJlMd t,be3'rt“ ?0l0tion beio« «“* ia rtymred tocompleto K 

While steam will not remove dirt, it in operation. ^
a powerful ageut to assist in cleausiue r, „_;
because it expands the fabric, and causes «c m, erH’ ttQtl scienti-the discharge of dirt and imparities from îf ib Kenerally, it is pronouucetl one
the cloth that cannot be foS ont “ ,T*1,7°“,d“

I Principle of hydraulics or uater foret ever

A Little Common-Sense Talk About alaali, whiîb, after the clothes are pack 
Washing—Read, HVigA/As Facte, and be ed in a steam wash boiler, is converted 
oonvtnonl. into steam, every moment becoming

more oou cent rated, till tbe clothes an 
removed. A few such washings, and 
what is the result ? simply this : Your 
clothes fall to pieces of their own weight, 
and you pronounce steam wash boilers 
tas they are) a failure,

1 he art oj cleansing fabrics is yet irn 
perfectly understood.

The numerous devices of friction roll 
era, pounders, squeezers, dashers, agita 
tors, steam wash boilers, etc., have all 
failed in one or more of three essential 
parts, namely : The saving of labour, 

| wear, and tear of clothes, or imperfect!) 
extracting tbe dirt and discolors lion, 
ail of which are accomplished by the Im
proved Washer and Bleacher. Meehan 
ical devices of all kinds can only accom 

—-—— phsh tbe desired result by pounding.
- Well, 1 never would have believed it dashing, rubbing or tqueeziug about m 

had I not tried it. Washing all ont ; not the water to force the water through and 
half the labour ; never looked so nice be through them. With the Improved 
fore. Just as Mrs. Moore said, ‘ The Im- Model Washer the clothes are held in- 
proved Model Washer and Bleacher' is tact, while the water is kept iu motion- 
worth its weight in gold.” “---- *- * • • *

A WORD ABOUT BLEACHING.
There are few professional bleachers 

iu tbe world.—The word " bit aching' 
implies tbe art of extracting vegetable 
or animal matter and discoloration from 
the various fibres which constitute oar 
different fabrics. This is done by a reg 
tiUr chemical process, consisting, first, 
of alkaline boiling* ; second, immersions 
in solutions of chloride of lime ; third, 
solutions of acids. After each process 
tbe goods receive a thorough rinsing in 
clear water. This leave* the goods pure 
and white as snow, ready to finish for 
market. Now the question arises : Can 
those fabrics again absorb and fix all 
their natural discolorations ? We an
swer, No, impossible. Then why is it 
A asks tbe housewife) my clothes become 
yellow and discolored ? There are many 
reasons—poor soap, bard water, cared. *» 
-servants, not having strength to rub out 
the dirt yourselves, and not being able 
to use water by band hot enough to keep 
tbe fabric expended to tbe extent which 

absolutely rtqmeite to thoroughly tx 
tract tbe dirt, or “ bleach tbe clothes." 
Clothes should never be bleached but once, 
but thoroughly trashed, and they will al
ways be tthtie. Tbe Improved Model 
Washer and Bleacher will do it for 
yon every time.

ShotUd y ur firtl attempt not be as sue 
oessful as you desire, do n t condemn the 
It asher ; but ask yourself if you hare fully 
fo lotted directions—plenty <•/’trater , clothes 
not picked too tightly, and a good tire. Re 
member your fir*l attempts to make bre,ul, 
and the r failures, simply for the irant of a 
tittle experience.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. What kind of a boiler do you use ? 

—A. Any Kind of a boiler that lias s 
bottom, either concave or flat, or an old 
fashioned wasbpot. It iÜHhe only ma 
chine that will work m any kind of a 
)>oilor.

Q How can yon have a flow of watei 
at tbe rate of eight or ten gallon» per 
inmate m a boiler bolding eight or Pu 
gallons ?—A. The same water ia used 
over and over again ; and iu order to be 
thus used it must pass down through 
and through tbe fuhne, and this, with 
soap and heat is what does tbe work.

Q. How can you use a large quantity 
of water iu a boiler already full of clothes? 
—A. I ill the boiler three quarters full 
of water ; as soon as tbe washer com 
meucoB to work put iu tbe clothes. They 
absorb it.

Q Can you wash flannels and colored 
clothes Î—A. We wash anything that 
can be washed. Flannels and colored 
clothes need but little soap, and from 
five to ten minutes of the full operation 
of the washer. Flannels should lie rin
sed in hot water. It is the changing 
from boiling to cold water that contracts 
the fibre, causing them to shrink. Any 
Fuller will tell you so. Fugitive prints 
will part with their colors by this or any 
other process, but fast colors will not bo 
injured. It is not best, as every house
keeper knows, to use strong soap or al 
kalies iu washing colored goods. Many 
prints and other colored fabrics have 
some kind of acid as a base, and if alkal
ies are used strong enough to destroy 
this acid the fabric will part with its

S|,ai lets, 
or byill

color. This is why I 
which will not fade i., 
ordinary washing, nrenn, i 
H„«p* Th, so facts s,„ w,,Ul r„£°“« 
U'rmg by the Inexpert, < ,| ™

y Can you une the v i. 
of the farm house ? - A \

y. Is it not better to-pût v,Vy dlru 
clothe* to soak over nigh; : ^

y. Will your wssl.r u ,m‘ve thfi 
stioak* from dirty wri-op,,, Ht„ietJ||ani 
such as farmer* and mvehni.K-n Weer' 
after having been worn ,t vu Ulo we,k a* 
they usually an ? W ,11 llui u,.,.,, t 
extra care iu riuaiug ? A. 1 U 
will cleanse Urn dirtiest clothing. Much 
"Oiled portion» may require a ccotnl on 
oration to remote the dut, mu, ly. Oivw 
the clothes a thorough rinsing,

y. Wo someltuivh find a while ifm 
on top of the washer, NS uat is the Cauw 
of Una?—A. Tbe water is bant. Wb*n 
soap is added to hard Wat. r a chemical 
change takes place, vervain substance» 
tu the wattr having an sflljuy for the 
alkali of Urn soap, unit,, w ith it, tho« 
selling free other suhsUncs a ; ere
pret-qraU d and tall to the ts tuim ur rise 
to the surface in a whitiab svum. accord- 
mg as Unir sjaxitic gravity is greater or 
less than that of the water. This is why 
it is lui|K>ssih)e t«, clean lahnoa with 
bard water. It may l>e soft, i.,d by the 
use of borax or sal stain. I'ure rain water 
is the best of any method of washing. 
When Ibo Mom referred to a bore is 
found on the washer aft, r using, clean 
with a little coal oil.

y. How can it bo possible for so sim
ple a thing to clean fabrics I -A. If yoo
will study the philosophy of the washer 
carefully and intelligently for a few mo
ments, and consider wi.at is nqmrcd to 
remove dirt from clothing, you will ask 
• How is it |sissii.lv tut it not to cleanse 
fabrics ? À gentleman w riting upon 
this principle, says : " 1 mu - l own ti.st 
when 1 first saw tbe Washer I was ott 
erly incredulous as to its cleansing pow
ers. My family were still more so. In 
fact they bad no faith m was tiers of any 
kind; bat being strongly urged by a 
friend who bad used the machine suc
cessfully, I concluded to try one. We 
madn the first trial with a good many 
misgivings. In fact I coni 1 not see how 
so simple a thing could wash clothing. 
But when I saw the w ater pom mg oat 
from the discharge pipe at the rate of 8 
to 10 gallons per minute, Mid when 1 re
flected that this amount of water mast 
pa** through the clothe* twenty or 
thirty times m the course of an ordinary 
wash, my doubts began to give way. 1 
saw that there was both pnilo.vopby and 
common sense in the proce-s, and U was 
impossible that it should not prove t flee- 
live. 1 am now a firm believer iu the 
W«u,hor. and trust it will find a place, as 
it deaorvoa, iu evoiy household."

The foregoing treatise sots forth as 
explicitly as jiosbible the merits of the 
Improved Model Washer au $ the mode 
of operating it.

lôs*riio washer is made entirely of 
metal, is non corrosive and ludeatroet- 
iblo, Not a particle •>( wovil mit» con
struction, not a pm, tivot, bull or nut, 
consequently nothing to got out of order.

Patented August 2,1884.
Directions fur using the Improve 

Model Washer and Bleacher.^
Place the washer in the boiler, Wl j 

the opening towards the end, then 
the boiler three-quarters lull ol water.

v
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glicu ne ul‘ ni it 'l'iirtur of h pound of 
ionp to 11 h i»lt tf'ti gxIloUH of wutor, 

gn I l"ll ll 111 11,1 oi u m tlm wnti r 1(0- 
co„- H liot Itol' noup well upon vi ry 
(iüilld pOltillM Uf COIIUM, (lllf-i, Wli'U
bauJu. bottom h of shirt*, etc , hoforo put- 
tmg them mto tho Iwilcr. l'ut m the 
dotlu'H will'll tlm WXp r IxigillH to Mow 
from tlm toll’ Do not stuff tho boiler

Blood taii'h, modily Ekirt*. etc , nhoiild 
bo Honko ! in ool l wotnr hoforn putting 
tlif-m into tho iMiilor. The clothes should 
not I"’ Koitkn I over night, except us 
stated above. Put them into the hdt 
water dry. You may not approve of thin 
More trying, hut ahouhl remember that 
to miiku a hiicceaaful oho of my washer 
you uiad follow my direction*. Wear 
iok appan-1 taken from twenty to thirty 
minutes, bed and tahlo linen from fifteen 
to twenty minute*, calicoo# from five to 
seven minut* * ", tme hut little soap for 
calicot s and tl turn Is. Put tho clothes 
in warm rinsing water, immediately up 
on taking them from tho boiler. Uiaae 
thorxmghly. Tliia in absolutely ntco*- 
sary. If the clothoa arn pieced in cold 
vstcr it will can ho tho fabric to con 
tract and so net the dirt. They must la* 
wrung out before they have time to cool.

Flannels take from ten to fifteen rninu 
tea. r-o clean water, and rinao wi ll m 
hot water. Lieu curtaiua should be 
placed loosely in a thin pillow case 
when put into tho boiler. Sort the 
clothe*, washing those least soiled first ; 
it will save time. The water need not 
be changed oft« nor than every third or 
fourth boikrfu^ It «planish every time 
with hot water (if convenient) and a<ld 
sufficient neap to keep the rods tho right 
strength. Clothe* must not be stirred 
about in the boib-r ; simply pros* them 
down now and then.

Keep a clear fire, *uch as you would 
u«e in baking, aud keep the washer over 
tho end of the tiro that is hottest. For 
hard water use *-al soda or borax till the 
wat»-r is perfectly soft. If any streaks 
are left in, rub thorn with the hands in 
the rinsmg water, or soap again aud re 
p*'at tho boiling. When the washer is in 
operation, always raise the lid by pluc 
ing a stick aero-v* tho boiler, or leave it 
off entirely. This is also essential—for 
if the cover is kept closed, the effect ol 
the steam will y« How tho clothes, while 
if it is raised or removed so as to admit 
the air freely, the « fleet will be to bleach 
the clothes thoroughly. In every in 
stance give full time to tho oiteration of 
the washer. Follow directions and you 
will never fail.

OPINIONS OF THK PRESS.
Saksna Wrkki.y Canadian :—“ The 

Model Washer—one of the neatest, sim
plest, aud most useful household inveu 
lions of lato years, is the Model Washer 
for which our townsman, W. Alex. Me 
Lagan, is agent. Housewives, who have 
used it all agree iu pronouncing it if not 
perfection yet something a very great 
deal nearer it than washing machines 
generally prove to lx»."

Nkw York Tribonr " We are often 
asked our opinion hh to the best washing 
luachino in tho market, as there are a 
great many kinds. We do not hesitate 
to say that tho cheapest, most durable, 
Red best washer iu the world is the 
Model Washer."

1 >ik Canadian Baptist:—“ From per- 
Bonal examination of its construction 
Rud experience iu its use we recommend 
•t rw a simple, sensible, scientific, and 
successful machine, which succeeds in 
doing its work admirably. ibe price, 

l>0, places it within the reach of all. 
i8 R time and labor saving machine, is 

substantial and enduring, and is cheap.
rom trial in tho household wo can tes- 

llty to its excellence."

Canada Prksbytkrian :—Tho Model 
«&sh(ir and Bleacher, &hioh Mr. C. W.

ounis offers to the public, has many 
valuable advantages. It is a time aud

labor Having machine, is soh-ttmtiar'and 
• ■il luring, aud is cheap. From trial in 
1 in household wo can testify to its ex 
ci Hence."

Dominion Churchman :—11 1 laving tot 
( d the Model Washer and Bleacher, sold 
by Mr. Dennis, till) Yongo Street, Tor 
oiito, we can heartily recommen<1 it. Its 
work is performed thoroughly, and the 
saving in lalxir is so great that, com bin 
ed with its cheapness and simplicity, 
should bring it into use in every house
hold."

hvanuki.ic'ai. Churchman :—“ Wo do-
sire io direct the atteution of our readers 
to the advertisement of Mr. C. W. D,n 
uis, which will Ixj found iu our advertis
ing columns. The Model Washer and 
Bleacher has many aud valuable advan 
tagis, and from personal trial iu the 
household we commend it as a simple 
and most successful machine."

Toronto Truth : — " One of the 
horrors of every day life is 1 washing 
day, which comes with such persistent 
regularity week after wexik. A dreadful 
necessity, men have turned their atteu 
lion to mitigating its miseries by the in 
iroduction of machinery which will 
lighten the labor and make it less slavish 
Among the many machines brought lie 
fore the public with this end in view 
the Model Washer and Bleacher, patent 
od by U. W. Dennis, 21A Yonge tit., Tor 
onto, is certainly one of the very best 
It is constructed strictly on scientific 
principles, and does all, and more than 
all, that is claimed for it. Washing is 
made light and easy, and the labor be 
comes almost a pleasure. It saves time 
and lalxir, is substantial and cheap, and 
very enduring. No rubbing is required, 
aud the clothes are not, therefore, worn 
out * in less than no time,’ as is the case 
in the ordinary method adopted. Its 
price is placed at the low figure of S3 00, 
aud if not found to be all that is claimed 
the money will be refunded.”

Toronto Tribune “ In the olden 
times aud in semi barbarous countries 
to the present day, apparel was cleansed 
by beating it between two fiat stones. 
The modern wash-boards and the 
numerous washing machines operated 
ou the same principle are only a degree 
less destructive to clothing than the 
former process. The idea that hard rub 
bmg is necessary to get the dirt out of 
articles is erroneous, and the only rea
son why bard rubbing does take the dirt 
out is that the water and soap used are 
forced through the texture with con
siderable force and carry the dirt along 
with them. Now if this can be accom
plished by a process that saves the great 
wear and tear of rubbing, a very impor
tant point is gained. Clothing will wear 
ever so much longer, buttons will stay in 
their places, aud the discomforts of 
• washing day ’ be greatly ameliorated, 
to say nothing of the saving of labor. 
With this end in view the Model Washer 
was invented, aud there is no gainsaying 
the fact that it does its work effectively. 
To those ladies especially who are in the 
habit of doing their own washing, the 
Model Washer is a boon for which they 
may well be thankful, while the price is 
so low that none need be without them.”

TESTIMONIALS:

Thousands of Testimonials like 
the following can be shown at 

my office.

S iid one lady : “ I would take the carpet off 
mv floor, and part with it floorer than the 
Waiher."

From Nova Scotia'* eastern shore 
To B. C. iu the West.

They all pronounce with one accord 
It is the very beet.

A dm as ton, March 9th, 1885.
C. W. I) r.1,1 -, Kh,j.

L»’*r Sir. Enclosed yon will find the sum 
of 8 for which y ,u will please forward me 
I'.v (xprcHH to Kuifrev one dozen Model 
Waeh'TH ai.d Bleach» is.

Send by Canadian Pacific Railway to Ren
frew, and oblig»,

Yours, etc,
Geo. G. Gilean.

Colborne, March 11th, 188-'). 
Mr. G. W. Dennis, Toionto.

Dear Bir.—Find enclosed to pay
for $ doz. Model Washers. Heed at once by 
freight and oblige, Gcrdbn Estats.

per G A. G.

Jarratt’s Corners, Jan. 19, 1885.
C. W. Dennis, Esq.

Dear Sir.—Enclosed plase find-----for two
d» zen Washers and Bleachers, one for Mr. 
Turcotte and one for me. P.ease pack all in 
one box, as it saves freight charges. Please 
send by freight to Orillia.

Respectfully yours,
J. II. CLATHAM.

Carlyle, April 26, 1885.
Mr. C. W. Dennis,

213 Yonge St , Toronto, Ont.
Bir,—Your "Model Washer” came promptly 

to hand ; with it we are well pleased. Some 
of our neighbors desire me to get them some. 
Will you kindly furnish me immediately with 
your wholesale prices. Yours, etc.

Rev. W. G. Wilson,

Carlyle, Aesa. N.W.T.
Read the following certificate signed by a 

number of the first citizens of Dartmouth, 
N.S., and to which many more could be easily 
added :—

This is to Certify that having tried tho 
Improved Washer and Bleacher we have 
great pleasure in recommending it as a great 
saving of time and labor on wash days, and 
when used according to directions cleanses 
equally well cottons aud flmnels, leaving 
them much better in appearance than when 
washed by the ordinary process.

Rev. P. M. Morrison, E. Muirsou, Mrs. G 
Tait, Mrs. J. Lawlor, A. Wisdom. Mrs. J. 
Handley, John Crook, Frank Mumford.

Brampton, March 13, 1885. 
Dear Sir.—l want you to send me half a 

dozen of your washing machines and one
ringer, for which I send yon-----Send them
to-morrow if you can, or Monday, to Bramp
ton by express. Thomas McCondell,

Brampton, Ont.

Cardinal, Feb. 28, 1885.
C. W. Dennis, Esq.

Dear Sir.—Enclosed find post office order, 
for which please send me one dozen Model 
Washers, and the agency for the Township 
of Edwardsburg (Cardinal village included) 
Send by freight to Cardinal Station. Send 
the last patente!. Yours, etc.,

Jas. M. Thompson.

Wales, Ont, March 12, 1885.
C. W. Dennis, Esq.

Dear Sir,—I received your sample Model 
Washer and have tried it and think it works 
to perfection. Everybody that has tried it 
thinks it works to perfection. How many 
sizes of wringers do you handle, and what is 
your trade price for them ? Have you an 
agent for Osnabrück Township yet ? Hop
ing to hear from you on the above, I remain, 

Youre truly,
Fred. Warren.

Jarratt’s Corners, Jan. 6, 1885.
C. W. Dennis,

Dear Sir,—Please send me one dozen 
Washers and Bleachers. J. H. Chatham.

Petrolia, Ont., July 15th, 1885.
We, the undersigned, having used your 

Model Washer for some time, take great 
pleasure in recommending it to any person 
who may need one. It does the work well, 
and we consider it the beet in the market: John 
Danfifld, M D, Mrs. Geo. Primmer, Mrs. D. 
Hftwken. Mrs. J. Rogers, Mrs. S Martin, 
Mrs. J. Hessty.Mrs. Ford, Mrs. A McDonald, 
Mrs. Temple, Mrs. George Fraser, Mrs. S 
Mitchell, Mrs. Mary A. Mann. Mrs. T. K. 
Thompson. Mrs. M. Graham, M. A Freeman. 
Mrs. W. Husband, Mrs. Wm. McNeil, Mrs. 
Mary Gorman, Mre. McGorman.

Teeewatcr, March 18, 1885. 
Mr. C. W. Dennis,

Dear Sir. 1 write to inform you that I 
have received the Model Washer and Bleacher 
a 1 right. It has proved quite a success. 
Some of my neighbors have bad a trial of it, 
and they highly esteem it for the work it ha* 
done. There is no mode of w ishing that can 
equal it. It is my real opinion that you will 
be able to dispose of quite a lot of them 
around this locality. Yon may guess there 
was eome laughing when I got it by the folk* 
round here. Some thought it would dance 
through the boiler ; some said it would dance 
the Irish jig ; hut I assure yon it has danced 
a jig that pleases them all. They call it now 
the Irish washer-woman. So I think when 
my friends have ali got a trial of it, you will 
be receiving quite a few orders. I have also 
received the receipt for the money I sent you. 
Hoping yon will do a good business from 
those around here,

I am, sir,
Yours respectfully,

James Carson,
Teeswater, Ont.

Paisley June 3rd, 1884
We, whose names are undersigned, hereby 

certify that we have bought and used the 
Model Washir, and we can heartily recom
mend it, as it saves time, labour and clothes, 
end does its work well ; Besides it is substan
tial and cheap : —

Mrs. W. D. Cimeron, L ickerby.
“ W. Pearce, "
“ A. Mann, Eiderslie.
“ N. Mann, “
“ I). Mann, “
“ James Rae, Paisley.
“ Duncan Fisher, “
“ Stuart McArton, “
“ J. R. Aitchison, “

Paisley, June 4th, 1884.
I have used the Model Washer, for some 

time past, aud I can safely Say that it is just 
the machine that is required in every family.

Mrs. Neil McKechnie.

Locker by, June 3, 1884.
I bought and used the Model Washer. It 

is an excellent machine, doing its work well, 
saving labor amp clothes. I recommend it 
heartily to all who need a washing machine. 
I would not take 85 for it, if I could not get 
another.

Mrs. Thos. Pearce.

Paisley, June 4,1881.
This is to certify that we have bought and 

at ed the Model Washer, and can safely re
commend it to the public as s cheap, durable 
article, doing all it claims to do. It should 
be in every family. It saves time and bard 
labor.

Pastor J. C. McDonald.

Greenock, June 4, 1884.
I have much pleasure in recommending 

the Model Washer totany one who needs a 
washing machine. Having purchased one 
from the manufacturer, C. W. Dennis, To
ronto, and having seen it used for some time 
past in my own family, and knowing what it 
will do, I cannot speak too highly in its 
favour.

R. Barbour.

Owen Sound, March 9, 1883.
We, whose names are undersigned, hereby 

certify that we have had the Model Washer 
in use for considerable periods of time, and 
have consequently had fall opportunity for 
testing its merits, and that our experience 
with it enables ns to recommend it highly as 
a tightener of labor and a preserver of much 
of the waste caused by the tear and wear of 
ordinary washing :—

Mrs. Thos. Gordon,
“ A B. Lewis,
“ J. T. Habart,
“ D. Creighton,
“ R. Thompson,
“ H. Douglass,
“ P. Inglis, /
“ A. A. Herriman,
“ A. H K. Mnlholland,
“ W. R. Stephens,
“ Thomas Scott,
“ C. C. Pearce,
“ G. U. Miller,
“ John Coatee,
“ T. Corbet,

Miss Park,
Mrs. A.Campbell,Campbell Hotel, Chatsworth. 

•* J. Berwick, 291 Simcoe Street, Toronto.
“ J. S. Leslie, 285 " “ “
“ John Hamilton, Sydenham, Ont,
“ R. Coleman, Derby, Ont,
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little scotch granite.

Hurt and Johnnie Lee were de
lighted when their Scotch cousin 
came to live with them. He was 
little, but very bright and full of 
fun. He could tell curious things 
about his home in Scotland, and 
his voyage across the ocean, lie 
was as far advanced in his studies 
as they were, and the first day he 
went to school they thought him 
remarkably good. He wasted no 
time in play when he should have 
been studying, and he advanced 
finely.

At night before the close of the 
school, the teacher called the roll, 
and the boys began to answer 
" Ten." When Willie understood 
that he was to say ten if he had not 
whispered during the day, he re
plied :

“ I have whispered."
*' More than once ? "
“ Yes sir," answered Willie.
“ As many as ten times? ’’
“ May be I have," faltered Willie.
“Then I shall mark you zero," 

said the teacher sternly, “ and that 
is a disgrace."

“ Why, I did not see you whisper 
once," sa d Johnnie that night alter 
school.

“Well, I did,” said Willie; “ 1 
saw others doing it, and so 1 asked 
to borrow a book ; then I lent a 
slate pencil, and asked a boy lor a 
knife, and did several such things. 
I supposed it wa.i allouée!. *

“U, we do it,"said-Burt redcenuig.
“ There isn’t any sense in the 

old rule, and nobody could keep it, 
nobody does.”

“ I will, or else I will ^ay I 
haven’t," said Willie. " Do yuu 
suppose I will tell ten lies in one 
heap ?"

“O, we don’t call them lie.-,’’ 
muttered Johnnie. “ There woulcn't 
be a credit among us at night if we 
were so strict"

“ What " ol that, if you told the 
truth ?" laughed Willie bravely.

Contract for Supply of Mail Bags.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the Postmaster Gen

eral. (For Printing and Supply Branch,/and marked 
“ Tender for Mai! Bags,* will be received at Ottawa 
until Li o'clock, noon, on MONDAY, the ibid Novem
ber. 1*6. for the supply of the Post Ofhee Depart
ment of Canada with such Cotton Duck. Jute and 
leather Mail Bags as may from time to time be re
quired for the Postal Service ol the Dominion.

Samples of the Bags to Ire furnished may be seen 
at the i ost Offices at Halifax. N. h., ht. John, N. B., 
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. «Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Man.. Victoria, B. C., or 
at the Post Office Department at Ottawa. f
, The Bags supplied, both as regards material and 
manufacture, to be fully equal to the samples, and 
to be delivered from finie to time in such quantities 
as may be required at Ottawa.

The contract, if satisfactorily executed, shall con
tinue in force for the term of four viars, provided 
always the workmanship and material be sa lefac.ory 
to tile Postmaster General.

Each tender to state the price asked j or br g in the 
form and manner prescribed by the form o, .euuer, 
and to Ire accompanied by the written guarantee of 
two responsible parties, under.akiug that m the 
event of the Tender being accepted, the coutract 
shall Iv duly executed by the par ty tendering lor the 
price demanded. Undertaking also to Irecome bound 
with the contractor in the sum of two thousand 
dollars for the due performance of the contract.

Printed forms of tender an<i guarantee may be ob
tained at tile Post Offices above named, or at the 
Post Office Deyiartmeut, Ottaw a.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

WILLIAM WHITE,

In .i .short time the boys all saw 
how it was with him. lie studied 
hard, pi ay eel with all his might in 
play-time, but according ,to his 
account, he lost more credits than 
any of the urst. After some weeks 
the boys answered "Nine" and 
" Eight oftener than they used to. 
Vet the schoolroom seemed to 
have grown quieter. Sometimes 
when Willie Grants’s mark was even 
lower than usual, the teacher would 
smile peculiarly, but said no more 
ol disgrace. Willie never preached 
at them or told tales ; but some
how it made the boys ashamed of 
themselves, just the seeing that 
this stuidy. blue-eyed boy must tell 
the truth, h was putting the clean 
cloth by the half-soiled one, you 
see, and they felt like cheats and 
story-tellers. They talked him all 
over, and loved him. if they did 
nick-name him "Scutch Granite," 
he was so firm about a promise.

Well, at the end of the term, 
Willie's name was very low down 
on the credit list. When it was 
read he had hard work not to cry, 
for he was very sensitive, ar.d he 
had tried hard to be peifect. Hut 
the very last thing that day was a 
speech by the teacher, who told of 
Once seeing a man me filed up in a 
cloak. He was passing him with
out a look, when he was told thaï
the man was General ----- , the
great hero.

“ The signs of his rank were hid
den, but the hero was there just the 
same,’’ xaid the teacher. "And 
now, b >ys, you w ill see what I mean 
when I give a little gold medal to 
the most faithful boy—the one 
really the most conscientiously 
‘ perfect in his deportment ’ among 
you. Who shall have it ? "

" Lit. le Scotch Granite ! ’’ shout 
ed forty boys at once, for the child 
whose name was so * low ’’ on the 
credit list, hail ma le truth noble in 
their eyes — Zhe British Evangelist

ival mat
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never von*. A marvel of parity 
strength sod wbolMomeae* Mute aooaomioal 
than the ordinary kinds, end eennot be euld In 
PomneUon with the multitude of low Wet, abort 
«eight, el am or phoepbet# pow 1er» StU <«.> 
re ear. Hotaj. Bakino Powpen Co. 106 Well St fi. T.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS EPEE !
To any reader of this paper who wti1 agree tr 
ebnw oar eon's end try to taBaeoro eel* among 
friends we will send poet paid two fall sise 
La-11* Qeeeemar Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel ea sample*, provided you out this oat 
and return with » oeota to pay postage Ae. 
WARREN MANUFACTURING On. 9 Warren 
<jt Y N.

BARNES*
Patent Pout ood Steam Paw* 

i Mach leery. Complete oeUtti

ealor Paws. Scroll Saws. Perm- 
era. Mort leer*. Teeoeèrs. rte., 
ete. Machinée oe triai If deetred. 
Descriptive Catalog* and prior List Pro*. W.r.AMH MUM.ÜAfhfff4, 861-
No«J»M«w,

iroearyselMln KXA’JTISO HBRrtC*.

In Season.—It is now in set^on to 
w&rn oar readers against the sadden at
tacks ol Cholera. Cramp. Co.ic, and the 
vsnou* Bowel Complaints incident to 
the season of ripe fruit, vegdUhlro, etc., 
Dr. FowleCd Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry is the grand -pecitic for those tron- 
hies.

X aed by the Chief 
Mechanician of lit# p. s. ( <•■%»i survey j 

•by the Admiral 
commanding In th# 
V. I». Navel Observ
atory. for Aetro- 

‘nomlvsl work ; and 
•by I. ocomntlve 
Engineer a. Con- 

Idurtor* end Halt 
' way men. They are 
recognised - • 

for all neee In which eloee 
filme and durability are re- 
lauDItea. Hold In principal 
| dl lee end town* by the CtlM- 

•ANVft esclusive Agente 
leeSlagJewelers. - who give * Pull Warranty.

Secretary
Pout Ovru k Dki-ahtment, Can . 

, Ottawa, 1st October, lbhû

Thi$ offer good till 
December let, 1886.100,000 PRESENTS FREE!

(Every subscriber who sends as directed gets a present worth from 20 rents to tl onoi -- „„very deslroustosc ure loo uuo sylri. rlbers to This IIomk UAnrrrit. we n nlllr V,,., 1 * V . *
and will give the subscribers ail the benefits of the profit* on subw-rlptlon Vn rotornlnglarge amount of the enure recelpu In pmrenta, knowing welit^t wLn w, haro*im nto 
Mde suits- ribers the adverti-dug patronage will more than ii.iv fur the t,. ...„ 100,000 bona
yrr^tU,re •ywclr1"0 W u* weTfor an^ X ?heof présenta Thk IIomkGazkttk Is an eight page family Daner full of tntiCCh.. . *5". 
and humorous reading, for the farmer the rnw hanlr and tkre bmtseëlwZf» ,n*tru--tlvr entrrtalnlng 
to make the paper justwhat you would l.keTyour fin Ir tSTmoiKOa’SÛSL"! Wl,Vw ,per^* circulation In every state In tire Union andICi" U^^umteVof
cUnamerchants. tea. hers and mechanl.w are among It* subek-rllrers. ™ ' lgymeü- PDjal- 

FOR FIFTY CENTS 717UL^lnLy.^a Ho*«OAxrrni regularly onecelpt rood for one present List of présenta G> lie aivan't“""J1 “mlrered re- 
Bondjseveral cash prizes from H 00 to »auo oa ‘ueTeG Vans and "hatoa'amr* ith* **’000 0. N. 
ucd at from 20 cents to $100, making a graml aggr- gatl-'-rf of luo ow î nLÜo. presents, val-
P^wntU'esch and every new subscriber who sSd^Tsii rents. ’ pr™UU’ 0““ guaranteeing a

FOR ONE DOLLAR r,?i’ïîll.!M‘"<llV‘,‘,e0|îl<*''on,*yearor<mecopytwoyesra. 
$500 CASH 1 In a,l,lltlo,n to the ilreve w" wVdTvld?^ ££* a'mong’tire n'rst'ïSi"Where Is the word "Physlelan-'Tm m-'ütUm.d llrthcHllîl.T^o'ite* haj,ler‘an!r?e^le ^h^f,ni 
person sending a correct answer will receive *75 cash The eui ‘4M.1 ?.. 'hfl flr*t
will receive $1.50 each. Each u

REMEMBER
------  ... -, iii' iiiIUU- -1 in uie Ulme r uive chan

penetn sending a correct answer will receive $75 rash. The second 656 The ré*.----- ------
will receive $1.50 each. Each must scn-l 50 rents for Thk Hoy k fl a/.kttk one leiir*^' Tl'” ne,t 221

_________ ER ustfce'îlto i v1;.’ "U,.nr.llM'r" ■»<« tout absolutelysubscribers Dee. 1st even if the numlrer Ite but 50 000 This Is no iinmfwm»nraeil,i8 Wl11 1,6 e,,nl u> 
not acqtialnb d With us are referred to the banks of this e ty a" tô mîî-l'è pei?°lî* who are 
express or<ler, tH,stal note. Hums ër si l .,rll.Uhll">'- .8,,r"1 m.mey by
an ordinary letter without registering. XX rile plainly. " * r undt‘r ““X »ci‘t sealed In

500 WATCHES FREE! ,nor-ier to nmi out which Pa
subscribers w ho answers this advertisement, with $100, l’?y-u* bn,t- we w ill send to the itrst 500 

paper they saw It In, Tiik
-lil ress T H E MO >| Ë ~<1 A /ETTrWlUb

HoMKdAzmK two yearn, three niimt>enf 1 ‘rvri• ^I,^i‘ !î'*il-aniifmw!,’iV/ "tV," 'Ï 
wait; send at one#!. Aflflnnn Till*; IIOMK DA/mv k* 1» 1 . in-winding WaUh

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
le a highly concent raid e,tre^ _ 
Waranparllla ami ,Hher l.b»N| puri/*. 
route, cumlilnesl with lwllae of j/™» 
alum and Iron, a,»| u llle safrat,nxaf^î
able, and met economical hl,«.i____ ,Mm
eon be usol. H inr.ri.hiv ^
poleuna fruni the eyaUra, enrich* and 
the blood, ami teelorve iu tltaltsiiig rn.
It le the beat known remedy for ItsxfLW 
wad all MrvofUloue t’omplalnta, Bryaf^, 
•loo, Emms, Ringworm, Hlotch*. 
her»#. Holla. Tumor*, and r.mpfto* 
at the ftkln, * ahm for all -lieonlerseaa^ 
by a thin and lmp.rv*rUhed. or irrgnaiu. 
eondltine of the bkmd. such * Rheumatism! 
Neuralgia, Rhea mat le Gout.Oei*^| 

DehlUly, awl Ncrofuloua Catarrh.

liftnaihKI Rktatlki Ce*
•• Area s 8AM*p*atLi-A ha» cured met 

Ike Intlamroatoryr Rheumatism, yn 
which I hate suffered for many jun.

W. 11. Moogg.* 
Durham, la., March 2. I**3L

nutPAken »v
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mss^
BeU by all Irruggtou, #|, six l»tu* fw|h

A ®?22rSteSi,,0torlb*,UH"redoeed ■ per *et NatioIaT*1
Phils, fa

EXTRACT-WILD

ill ll
CURES ■ •

cholera

CHOLERA INFANTUM
D/fi RRH Œ A,

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINïSj
Sold byollDeolers. j

WOMAN™»JL°£i3j
■^^^■Reenpnelbla boa*. Itrfrfeac* «• 

A VA BROS, 1 4 harrlay RtelsTs5îÏÏSl«â

The NAPARtE Paper Company,
NAPA NEE, ONT.

-----MA*rr*cTva*aa or Noe. fl AND * "

White Colored A Tooe<l PrintingFhP*1
A’rws i Colore>I Payer» a SperM’tg.

Wrote re Agrary - 1IH Bay W., Terae**»
OB(>. P. CHALLEH, AoBNT.

AS"The Domiwio* Chtjochhaw U prlaMd <• 
our paper.

À
CURES R H E U MAjjS M

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are plwumit to take. Contslo IS-—eSx^ 
purgative. It a eafn, 601», and eflW**"
dfflKlMP - . <« CliilfirflOOl^
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. BURNS-
MAKES

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AND Wll.l. HKLI, TIIY

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
For Preeenl Delivery el $f>.GO jxr Tou for Stove and Cbentmit, 56.25 j>er Ton foi 

Orate and Kgg. Screened, and Delivered to any part of the City.
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

•Sen aed Varde. — €'•««l Ralhanl mmk F ten I NlrrrU, and Vengr »ir«n Wh*r# 
Bra-rk U*rra.-»l Hlea—lrrrl Keel. I ll <t*rr o-.lrrri Wr.t and UHO 1 enee-ai 

TKLKI'HoNK COMMUNICATION BETWEEN AU. rfflCKH.

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT

GURNEY’S

Sew Harris Hot Air Furnaces.

Tkr .Heel ESrfltrr, I'lraa, Darablr ead Rrcnta'ral Ilfelere le Ihr TIai hrl for 
warm log aad ventilating I'hiirrhra, Nrhaala, Habile Helldleg», M*rr* and Prlrau 
EnUram. Simple in construction and eeatly managed, canab.eo! giving more heat i lOi If et 
ton*umpilon ol fnef than any other heating apparatus lElkn airlj lln | .|hi M Seven 
«1res are made and can be eel either In Brick or Portable Form. Correspondence solicited. For 

Cataloguée and fnrtUer information addr.ia

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
HAMILTON

U THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Ils many pointe of Reoogniied Merit give it a decided advantage over all other 
Machinée, and have established its high reputation on a solid and lasting basis. 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

Tkr hew Williams baa all the latest 
mprovementa of Modern Machinée besides 

several new devices not to be found on any 
other make, as for instance our new Treadle, 
which gives an easier and more natural 
motion to the ankle. Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This is a great im
provement, and one that Is duly appreciated 
by all who have seen it.

There is nothing In the market to equal 
The hew William» for Elegance of Ap
pearance, Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Everybody le delighted with Its work. It 
is simply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet. Smooth, Swift, Buie.

Factories at Plattsburgh, 
Montreal, Que.

New York, and

llii Williams Manufacturing Co,,
1733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

AatMI^yANTE^rQR^fflNtHIERINGTHEWILDERNESS"
Covers the ]

An Old Soldier’s
EXPERIENCE.

••Calvert, Texas,
May 8, MM.

“ I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store," where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoralconstantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and long 
diseases. J. W. WHITLEY.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt core of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate.
Sold by all Druggists.

PENSIONS El---
Iren. Any disease, wound, injury 1 

bounties ; back pa’

Soldiers
Pa

rente Ohll.
—-— —----------- - ------- 1 —, —. y or death en
title». Increases bounties ; back pay ; discharges 
woeuied. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fee#, $10. Send stamp for instruc 
•dona N. W. Fitzgerald A Oc. Pension At-- 
orneye, Washington. D.O.

'R.QCHESTEP 1
c^m^rcTTl

M/ASERY^™-
Hardy Tree*. Shrubs, Vines Hows, Clematis. Ac 

Send ataranferdeacrlntive FRUIT and illustra- 
ted ORNAMENTAL catalogues, 6 eta. Whole
sale PRICK LIST free. Fair prices, prompt at ten tion. and reliable stock. Address

WM. H. LITTL*. Rochester, N.Y.

Ourss Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, ScrgOa, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Tklrphonk No. 932.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
Artist's Materials, Ac.

Painting, Glnnlwg. Cnlaomlning,
And Payer Hanging,

In all their branches.
Church Decorations. Estimates given

256 Yonge street. TORONTO

PATENTS EVf™
IIORGAÎ * OO., Patent Attorneys and Brokers 
Wvtkinften, D. C.

Ace a week in your own town. Terms and $8 
u>00 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT * Or 
°r>riland. Mains

$6.25 for 39 cts.
An> one sending m* 98 eents and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mall 
goods (not recipes) that net $6.36. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box 19T. Buffalo. N. Y

PENSIONS^ ZLTZ1
stamps for New Laws. Col. BiNGHAM, Attor
ney, Washington, D.C.

Hillside, Park,
AND

Water Front Lots
In the Picturesque add Prosperous 

Town of

Penetanguishene.
Itfe

The Undersigned has had placed 
in his care, for sale, the choicest and 
most beautiful sites for dwellings 
n the Town, including amongst 
others :—

Park Lots, with front overlook
ing the Harbour, and sloping to 
South in rear. Containing over 4 
acres each of beautiful gardening. 
Soil—clear of stumps and stones. 
Centrally situated, and close to 
Churches and Schools. Price only 
$8co.

Half-acre Town Lots on good 
streets, averaging $200 each.

A picturesque block of 14 acres, 
commanding the finest view of inner 
and outer harbours, and capable of 
being made one of the handsomest 
Villa Lots in Canada. Price $1400.

A few water Lots with good 
street in front and running back 
into water of Harbour. Containing 
about yf acre each. Would make 
desirable Cottage Lots for those 
who desire a water front. Average 
price $200.

A block of 70 acres adjoining the 
Reformatory Park. A level plateau 
lumbered with second growth, 
Maple, Oak, Birch, and Beech. 
Commanding water views in every 
direction, with good roads, and 
close to Church and School. Price 
only $25 per acre. Could be divided 
up, but taken as a whole would 
make a beautiful ornamental farm 
or Park residence.

Penetanguishene is the terminus 
of the Northern and North-Western 
Railway. Is one of the most pros
perous and healthy Towns in On
tario, and one of the pleasantest 
homes that a person could select. 
The inner ard outer Harbours are 
the most beautiful sheets of water 
in Georgian Bay, Lake Huron. „

In summer the boating and fish
ing cannot be surpassed, aiid the 
30000 Islands of the Georgian Bay 
lie just outside the entrance of the 
harbour, furnishing an inexhaust- 
able pic-nic and camping ground.

Full particulars as to terms &c., 
can be learned on application either 
personally or by letter to

A. M. KEATING,
Penetanguishene

11
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL l'APLRS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers.

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skillet! workmen lor V resco 1 ainting, Calcimining, l'ajnrr 1 langing, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ERNEST BOLTON & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - - - . WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c.> in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494
TŒROINTO.

^JIHE

Prmdtnt,

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
rca vente udiih.

■TKt Lord Bitkop of Toronto.

J^USICAL EDUCATION.
MR. AR1HUR E. FISHER,

Profrttor of M uric, Toronto,
Hu wMnriu for «everal resident Lid y Pupils.
who mey wish to go through s regular comes of -----
Mo-ieal studies, sod fit themselves for the eon- _ _ . , ... ,___ueert room or This School oileu a Uberel Education et e rete

Tuition totiuJeTPieno. Yolcet-winng, her mfl^t only ti> eov* Uw neeewry expeiidftere. 
mony end composition, end music si history. ** *>••» teaching being secured to every depart 

Pupils will here access to e valuable musics! aaeot- 
librerv, will hive tfce.r practising eystemst celly The building hes been leteiy rénové ted end re- 
errenged end overlooker, end otser musical ed fitted throughout.
rente** which they cannot heve in their own school TBBite-Micheelme*-Prom first Wed 
n s îJîi» —m ~i.it t>,. . aesdsy to September to November ». Christ
A1*?* T?1! vi,lt.tbe J100'* ,UllT-to pv* m- me—November 10 to February 10 with Vscetion

Hamilton business college.
T.ITV

HAM II TON COMMERl I A!.,
I'sret r el Hiss sail Jasin WSrvele.

A Modern, Practical Busuieas Training College 
fur Ledits end Gect-cmeu.

In applying lot Circuler, ad drew
K A. GRiUKR Heeietery 

Mention this pej-er

THE NORTH A ME RIO AN LSI 
A88ÜRAN0E CO.

WM

s
struct!on, it desired, in French end German. from December S to Jen aery 11. Lent—Febra
eddrets MR. ABTHCR K. noHER™ St^oaepb Sidî.Üte^î^e^rt 1-rin-'t7-*prU M *°- June *1
Street, Toronto prenered

idy tor women
for the

c
TO KO.>'TO

HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Board end Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 

ally Baited for ; ellestc or backward youths.
For terms apply to 

RICHARD HARRISON, M.A.
t>7 Jameson Ave.

*■ Perkdele.

received end . ,
Examination to the Course of stu 
st the University of Trinity College

Annuel Fee for Boarder*, inclusive of Tuition 
*9W to #902. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
sharged. «

Five per cent off i# allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

T. JOHNS SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
HINIi MIM1,

On the Hudson, Thirty milee from 
New York.

lisantb, June8th, 1881.

McCABH, ESQ.,
Managing Director,

Notlh American Idle AmuraneeOo.,
Tonale.

Rev. J. Breckenrldgo Gibson, 
KKVTOK.

The next School Year will begin

On Tuesday, September 15th,

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

MISS GRIER, Ladt nuxnru, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

s
POUT HOPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER ICth,
Forms of Application tor admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. B BETHUNE, M. A.
Hr an Master.

resumed

QUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

Dear Sir,—I beg u acknowledge the metal 
D.O. °f *he Company'# rhetiue, lor psyawrt a 

fall of Policy No. 1.711 m your Company, eg 
the Ufa ol my late husband.

It to especially gratifying to me, that yo« 
1885 Company (noted tor its pit inpl payment ol 

* claim») baa taken each e liberal view in my 
ease, ae under the most favourable et ream- 

ELECT DAY SCHOOL etaneee the claim was only an squiUble out,
i'ok voi mi I.ADIM. *tid lbere wee 'VP1* K,oaLd lor diffmenmol

opinion reepeetieg it.
Conducted by Pleaee convey to your IImid ol Director*

am> Mina JOPLING. my ainoere thanks lor the very prompt BMnn*
m which my claim was paid on lb# day « 
which the proof# were completed.

Mikh ROBINSON
For partir tiler* apply to

MJ ('Rl'IKn HTKKKT, TO It ONTO.

Autumn Term begius Sept. 7th.

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
° 281 K 17/A Strrrt, ,\V<r York

I remain, your# eicoerely,
GEORGINA ROOMS.

Church School for Girls lteel lent French _______________  ____
and Eug i»h Teacher*. Professors to French, MlMPKlbH SALMON, STAR 
bcieuce.de. Teim* *4 0. MAC KKKF.L

Adit ess, SISTER IN CHARGE.

fTANNED LABRADOR HERBW0.
VV STAR SALMON. HOKbKbHOB

alty

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
L0SD08, ONTARIO.

PATRONESS.—H R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder and President, the Right Rev. Bishop 
_ HELLMUTH, D D, D.CX.

leh spoken in the College. .Waste a Hpeci- 
W. Waugh Lauder, Esq., gold medalist, 

( and pupil ol Abbe Liast, Director. 
Palatlag a specialty, J. R Seavey, Artist, of 

Europe an Schools of Art, Director.
Full Diploma Course in Literature, Music A Art.

49 Wchetaahipe of the value of from #86 to 
•100 annually (offered for competition, 18 of 
which are open for competition at the September 
entrance examinations.

Riding School in connection with the College 
Terms for School Year. Board, Laundry 

and Tuition, including the whole English Course, 
Ancient and Modern Languages andCalisthenics 
from ÏJJO to l-KM). Music and painting extra. 

For large illustrated circular, «ldrees the Rev

excellentgar Practice for Organ Pupils on 
two manual organ.

Special Classes to Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

THE OF THE SOUL,

Private academy and home qroarf & black WELL’SSCHOOL FOR buys IVf H C. JOUR» OKOSSE & BLACK W»*» 
*57 3ud Ave. (Caaa Park) Detroit, Mich. Pel Ini Haw. Petud Teegwe.
-_______________________________ ______  I Aerkevj Pwtr.

('•■rrairalrd Km. Tarkff
CT. HILDA’S SCHOOL, Ma-pbcm v,n«*«r.

, ri „ NEW JERSEY. MORRISTOWN -q XTT. A O X At
A Ruarding School h r Oiris. Under the charge ** - * " ■*

of the hlsleri vt Hi John liai tint» M8nth year imn «ippFBnl^i wB8|
i beginetSept s»th. For term*, etc., addr te ••**•*■ "• ***

The Sister iw Ch»bob.

BY

LEON AND HARRIET LEWIS,

B. N. Envlish. M.A. l,nnmp»U.
Next Term opens September 18th

BELL WANTED

C0MVRIB1KG
1. Why and how the soul is immortal. 2. Actual 

nature of the change we call death. 8. Wnere is 
;the spitit wor d ? 4 What occupies toe void
there - u Do our lofct little ooee grow to ma- 
unt, in ,Pirit 1 fe ? (i. Is the spirit woild

For St. Mark's Church Otonahee. . b ibSKttSSStSSi? T LlS
dinmortaJity ot tne soul a onaracteiUtL <f tie 

béa*! mhabit&Ltd o' th*- woriug a ouud us ? iQ. Wont 
a « the actual facts ol the curient ' fcptritua

cen ilSrî‘«‘’tu‘tîlvu< u XiL 10 cfut1 post.i Id or
® ' 0r„ ? I, V,n'1 in 0l-e v L. *1. Addrete LEON

Ont LEWIB, Publishar, UrbknpoRT, N lr.

HTHE ASSOCIATED ARTIST'S 

School of Practical Design for Women,
Will rr-oyru October let.

! Thorough and ccmprehens ve course of Instruct 
1 J011 ,n tree hand ana Geometric Drawing Design 

tog with practi al tecblt ique Painting in oil end 
j vrater color, and the various branches of intent r

Decoration.
For terms, Ac , apt ly to th« SECRET ABY, 

Room M , Arcade Huildtcg, Victoria ht., Toronto'

VANN til fOLLEUR, I'wushlieenalfoh the ubehal eoucaiioiTijf

FRASER & SONS.
Lane Neimno 4c rienr

Portrait Painters, Photograpbirtito
Fur Ear Wong. Lowxex Phic*'

41 King Street East, Tc konto

Weight required from too to 300 Its. 
1 articulai b to

MARK GKEYSTOf K 
Church war 

Greystock P

Fsq

O ,

rA.** 4 !*. <'OI.LE<«K, ritnihlireMl», Jf. T
Courir,Svhw.lKom'iinlinenr.J

Nuslc, A-tr<.noiniralOt,*ervst«ry.UtK>rstorv ofL^ii in. 
htry and, Phy. ,c«. «a!,Inn, . f Natural fliMorv . 
Mii«cum hr Art. « l.ibrary ol li.000 Volume. t,m 

j I rofirKnoni, t •' <‘Dty-tbrpe hurs, bthI
equipped f<ir Its work 
O preparatory cotir*e

\ PRIZE Sv^uT^o^
which will help you V* moie money . 
•hen anything el, e in this world. 
sox, succeed from first hour.

rxit j££y™ c'*'
- . ----- thoroughly

Htndcni* nt preent admlti,-<| to

*

^


